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Campus burglarized 
over holiday break; 
$10k check lifted 
By Joe Giuliani 
Contributing Editor 
Thieves broke into two offices 
in the 623 S. Wabash building 
during the holiday break and 
made away with a $10,000 check 
and some computer soft ware, said 
Chicago police. 
The Chronicle\ office, room 
205, and the Office of Community 
Arts Partnership, room 721. were 
burglarized sometime between 3 
p.m. and 9:05 am between Dec. 
22 and Jan. 2, said police. There 
were no signs of forced entry. 
The $ 10,000 check was stolen 
from a safe in room 72 1 along 
with $10 to $20 in currency. 
Stolen from room 205 was tnis-
cellaneous computer software val-
ued ·at around $90. 
A cabinet and a desk drawer in 
room 205 were pried open; in 
room 721 the safe was also pried 
open. Police said facul ty members 
returned to work on Jan. 2 to find 
the doors to the two rooms locked. 
But upon entering, they found 
their offices ransacked. 
While police have said the inci-
dents are "possibly related," 
Martha Meegan, director of safe 
ty, dispelled the idea, saying each 
burglary was hand led differently. 
Meegan said the break-ins might 
have occurred after faculty mem-
bers left for the Christmas holiday 
but before security had a chance 
to lock the bui lding. 
"We're not prepared to make a 
judgement that people entered 
duri ng the break.'' Meegan said. 
Security lock the college's 
bu ildings the night of Dec. 22 and 
few people had access to the 
buildings during the break. 
Meegan said. 
However, Columbia security 
and pol ice believe the burglaries 
were committed by someone with 
access to the offices. 
" It 's a fair comment to say (the 
thieves) knew what they were 
looking for," Meegan said. 
Julie Simpson, director of the 
Office of Community Arts 
Partne rships. said the thieves 
would not be able to cash the 
check but declined further com-
ment. 
In October, a PC was stolen 
from the Chronicle's office over a 
weekend. There were no signs of 
forced entry in that case either. 
Is Tom Hanks' newest 
role a cast away? 
Taking shape 
Anna Novak (above) hammers out the fin-
ishing touches on her fina l project sculp-
ture. 
Nao Kono (right), uses the throwing wheel 
to finish his final project for Patrick Micelis' 
Ceramics I final critique. 
The final is a culmination of the students' 
work throughout the semester consisting of 
three bowls, two cylinders and a teapot. 
Farragut Academy 
back on top 
~¥;~EIVEfi) 
College loses respected theater instructor 
By Ryan Adair 
News Editor 
Columbia recently lost a prominent member of its fac-
ulty over the hol iday break. John Murbach, Artist-in-
Residence and full time set design instructor in the 
Theater department , died on Monday, Dec. 25. 
Murbach had been a member of the college faculty for 
over 10 years, teaching each class in set design and con-
struction th rough the Theater department. He was also 
mt active and well -known member in the Chicago the-
ater scene. Since 1978, he worked with many notable 
Chicagoland companies including the Irish Reparatory 
Theater and Wisdom Bridge, on the ot1h side. 
In addition to area productions, Murbach also served 
as one of the resident set designers with the Theater 
department, and designed many of the dcpanmental 
productions performed in Columbia's Getz Theater. The 
most recent and last show that Murbach designed was 
the student production of "The Wiz," which ran last 
month . 
"John was a great problem solver," said Mary 
MacDonald Badger. a full time facul ty member in the 
Theater department, who worked with Murbach on 
numerous productions. "The Getz is a difficult space to 
work with, but he mastered the an of designing in that 
area and it was always very clear for him what he need-
. ed to do." 
According to Badger, Murbach traveled extensively in 
Europe, studying an and architecture, which he eventu-
ally integrated in his designs. 
"He was a very good craftsmen and a highly ski lled 
scene painter. He was also a great collaborative artist, 
and enjoyed working with the other designers on a pro-
duction," she said. 
. To those who knew him, Murbach did not have a par-
ticular design that was recognizable or regimented. "He 
was able to adjust his own aesthetic to the particular 
show he was working on," said Sheldon Patinkin, chair 
of the Theater department , who worked outs ide 
Columbia as a director on several profess ional shows, 
with Murbach serving as scenic designer. 
said. ''He was constantly generous w ith his time and 
cared about everyone in hi s class.'' 
Murbach. who was in his early 40s, had suddenly 
become severely ill during the middle of the fall semes-
ter. His quick passing. however. was something few had 
anticipated. 
''He was good at creating a world where all the cle-
ments carne together," said Frances Maggio, a colleague 
of Murbach 's in the Theater department. Maggio cred-
ited Murbach as a teacher who always looked out for hi s 
students and continually pushed them to do their best. 
"He was a gentle. quiet. very kind. very funny man.'' 
Patinkin said. '' His death was very sudden and totally 
unexpected. This is qui te a big loss for us all." 
Murbach is survived by his family in Ohio. including 
his parents and three sisters. The Theater department 
will host a memorial celebration in honor of M urha<.:h 
within the coming months. 
''The main thing about John is that he really made him-
self available to his students and their needs:· Maggio 
Increasing gas prices raise Columbia's 
heating bill by quarter million dollars 
By Joe Giuliani 
Contributing Editor 
Faculty members voiced thei r 
frustrations with increasing work-
loads at Friday's college council 
meeting, and Executive Vice 
President Ben Gall announced that 
Columbia should be about $250,000 
over budget for the fiscal year due 
to soaring natural gas prices and 
extremely cold weather throughout 
December. 
While it cost about $ 15,000 to 
heat the school during December 
1999, heating bills for December 
2000 arc over $50.000, Gall said. 
The coll ege wi ll have to use endow-
ment funds to cover the deficit if 
money cannot be rea llocated. 
"This is gonna hurt.'' Gall said. 
During the meeting's open forum, 
council members offered sugges-
tions to case what many sec as a 
workload that has increased to over-
whelming proportions. Bob Thall, 
Photography department chairper-
son, emphasized the need for leav-
ing faculty members sufficient time 
to further their careers outside of 
teaching. Columbia faculty have 
gone from working two and a half 
days per week in 1980 to working 
four or live days per week now, 
Thall said. 
''We need to decide what kind of 
college we want to be," he said. 
One plan under consideration is 
limiting faculty to nine hours of 
teaching per week with three hours 
of artistic activity or community 
scrv tce. 
"Other art departments have 
teachers work two and a half days a 
week." Thall said. 
Film/Video department chairperson 
Michael Rabinger noted that while 
Columbia has more than twice as 
See Council, page 2 
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News and Notes 
-lnterllationar;students to fea-
ture works in Hokin Gallery 
Columbta's lnternattonal Student Organtzatton and the 
Hoktn Gallery wt ll host the World Entgma Showcase. 
_;>egtnntng January 8. runntng through February 1 The 
,.., opening receptton wtll take- place on Wednesday. Jan 
( 1 J O, ffoln 5-7 p m . wtth performances begtnntng at 6 p.m 
The showcase wtll feature artwork. photography. poetry 
readtngs. ongtnal songs and a !ashton show from mem-
bers of the InternatiOnal Student Organtzation. 
Noted author visits college 
Elizabeth Berg. author of Open House. the New York 
Times bestseller and Oprah book selection. will read 
from her work Tuesday, January 9, at 4 p.m. in the 
Ferguson Theater. in the 600 S. Michigan Ave. building. 
All are welcomed to attend. Admission is free. For more 
information. please call the Fiction Writing office at (312) 
344-7611 . 
City Gallery hints at spring 
"Castelli di Flori , Castelli d'Acqua" (Palace of Flowers. 
Palace of Water). a photographic installation by Chicago 
artist Tom Denlinger, opens the new year of exhibitions 
at City Gallery in the Historic Water Tower. 806 N. 
Michigan Ave .. with a reception from 5 to 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Jan. 11 . 
On view is a building of flowers that Denlinger has 
created by repeating images of floating red and yellow 
flowers against various shades of blue Chicago sky on 
freestanding 1 0-foot panels. The exhibition continues 
through March 15. Admission is free. The City Gallery 
is dedicated to displaying Chicago themed photographs 
by Chicago photographers. 
Published poets read works 
Poets Bin Ramke and Cole Swenson will read from their 
works Thursday, January 11 at 5:30 p.m .. in the Ferguson 
Theater. 600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Ramke is the editor of the Denver Quarterly at the 
University of Denver. where he has been a professor of 
English since 1990. He is also the author of five books 
including Massacre of t11e Innocents and Wake. 
Swenson ts the author of Try, which won the 1999 Iowa 
Poetry Prize. Her other recent books include Noon and 
Numen. 
Admission to the reading is free. The event is presented 
by the Poetry Program, from the English department. 
Tour Eastern Europe this spring 
The Art and Design department is organizing a trip to 
Krakow and Prague during the spring break (March 29-
April 8). The cost is $1 .895, prior to fundraising. This 
includes airfare. hotel accommodations. breakfast every-
day, three dinners, two performances, local transportation, 
side trips to Brno and Auschwitz-Birkenau, and all entrance 
fees to museums and galleries. Interested parties should 
contact either Joclyn Oats at (312) 344-7446 or Yvonne 
Gajewski at (312) 960-8022. 
WWIP sets brown bag lunch 
Women's Work In Progress will meet for another "brown 
bag" lunch on Wednesday, Jan. 10 from noon to 2 p.m. in 
the administration building's fifth floor boardroom. The 
mission of WWIP is to support and develop college activ-
ities that offer women educational and work-place oppor-
tuntties. 
WWIP is a college service group open to all women fac-
ulty and staff and to any employee who is concerned 
about issues related to the education and professional 
development of women. The group seeks to provide a 
forum to those who like to meet informally and share work 
related activities and goals. 
Anyone interested in becoming involved or would like to 
explore what WWIP is all about. are welcome at the Jan. 
10 meeting. for an open topic forum. 
Distinguished editors to speak 
The Television department will host a panel of distin-
guished televtston editors. on Tuesday, Jan. 8. The event 
wtll take place from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in room 1301 , in 
the 600 S. Michigan Ave. building . Boxed lunches will be 
provtded to the fi rst 30 attendees. For more information 
please call Ashley Knight at (312) 344-7344. ' 
If you have an upcoming event or 
announcement, please call the Chronicle 's 
news desk at (312) 344-7255. 
s 
Around Campus 
Dan Gerdes/Chronicle 
Theater major Erin Toney and film major Mike Kuciak act in Ted "Kosh" Reagan's student film for his Directing II 
class. 
Proposed pedestrian, bike paths 
cause Dearborn Park concerns 
By Amber Holst 
Editor-in-Chief 
1\ plan to construct a series of 
pedestrian and bicycle paths 
throughout the Dearborn Park 
neighborhood has res idents there 
wary of any changes. 
The concern comes despite assur-
ances from City of Chicago consult-
ants that the plan is purely prelimi-
nary. 
The plan proposes construction 
o f pathways through Dearborn Park 
along 9th and I I th Streets, linking 
Council 
Continued from Front Page 
many film students as the 
University of Southem California, 
Columbia's Film department keeps 
a seven-person administrative sup-
port staff whi le USC's staff totals 
35. Rabinger also pleaded his 
department' s case by noting that the 
student to full-time faculty ratio in 
the Film/Video department is 62-1 
while the ratio for the entire college 
is 35-1. 
Fiction Writing Chairperson 
Randy Albers called the workload 
situat ion the most important issue 
facing the college right now. 
"This is more important than the 
restructuring plan," A lbers said, 
Grant Park to the Chicago River. 
Currently, pedestrians west of 
Dearborn Park have to travel north 
to Harrison Street or south to 
Roosevelt Road to get east to 
Michigan Avenue or the park. 
C ity officials say the pathways 
are an important ingredient for the 
burgeoning South Loop communi-
ty. 
Residents are protesting the pro-
posal because many feel the walk-
ways are not needed. 
" I see no need for a passageway 
that upsets the community just 
because some planner wants to fol -
low some principle of planning," 
referring to the college's plan to 
restructure its academic depart-
ments. 
Gall also announced the co llege's 
purchase of a permanent trai ler site 
in Los Angeles to be used in part 
with the college's "Semester in 
L.A." program. Gall called the 
acquisition an important anchoring 
of the Film department and predict-
ed it would g ive Columbia a "sense 
of permanence, and more and better 
space" in Southern Cali fornia. 
" It invites the opportunity for 
other departments to send students 
to L.A.," Gall said. 
In his report of the graduate 
said Ronald Wos, a resident of 
Dearborn Park I for 18 years. 
Bonnie McGrath, a Dearborn Park 
II resider.! for six years, said she's 
concerned the walkways would dis-
turb the quiet nature of the commu-
nity. 
"Dearborn Park I and II have a 
certain serenity even though we're 
in the heart of everything," she said. 
Wos was also angry because the 
proposal, which affects Dearborn 
Park I residents, was not distributed 
to homeowners there, nor were they 
to ld about an Oct. 4 meeting at 
See Path, page 3 
school, Associate Dean Keith 
Cleveland announced applications 
for this spring's graduation are up 
30 percent. 
In other council news, website 
designer Ivan Brunetti updated the 
council w ith plans for the college's 
website. 
"We tried to jazz up the website," 
Brunetti said. "We' re still experi-
menting with colors. We' re trying 
to make it more uniform and con-
sistent throughout." Originally, the 
website carried the same black and 
white design as the college's cata-
logue. 
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Practice makes perfect COLLEGE J.IDRARY 
Dan Gerdes/Chronicte 
Eduardo Vilaro's Ballet I class rehearses in Columbia's new Dance Center. 
Path 
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Jones Academic Magnet High School to discuss 
the changes. 
Park I liked the idea so it's something that will 
have to be reviewed." 
"The people who are most affected by the pro-
posal, those li ving north of Roosevelt, were 
never to ld about it," he said. 
The walkway proposal is part of a larger three-
step plan that defines future development in the 
South Loop. 
Wos also questioned the status of the plan. 
"Nowhere on the document does it say ' draft' 
or that it is fo r discuss ion purposes," he said. 
"Nowhere does it say that this isn't really a plan 
and 'we're puning it out there just for fun'." 
The plan would cover an area from Congress 
Parkway on the north to the Stevenson 
Expressway on the south to the lakefront on the 
east and the South Branch o f the Chicago River 
on the west. 
City officials and consultants, however, said 
the plan is merely a framework fo r change in 
Dearborn Park. 
"This is just a concept," said Terri Texley, an 
assistant commissioner wi th the City of 
Chicago's Department of Planning and 
Development. 
The first phase of the plan will analyze the 
existing conditions of the South Loop, said 
Texley, including zoning, new developments, 
parking, and buildings. C ity planners and con-
su ltants will study the analysis and produce a 
consensus based on community feedback. 
"This whole thing isn't even proposed," said 
Jack Pettigrew, a principal in Trkla, Pettigrew, 
Allen, and Payne, the urban planning and eco-
nomic development consulting company over-
seeing the master plan for the c ity. 
Tex ley emphasized that the feedback is essen-
tial to the planning process. "We need to know if 
they are opposed to s idewalks right now or in 
general," said Texley. 
The second phase will deterrnine the best mix 
of green space, transit, transportation and devel-
opment density in the South Loop, she added. Both Texley and Pettigrew anticipated criti-
cism of the plan. 
" We presented concepts and ideas," said 
Pettigrew. "Not too many people from Dearborn 
There is no timeline for the project, said 
Texley. 
Carter appoints new member to board 
appointee will bring Internet experience to trustees 
By Jessica Wheeler 
Correspondent 
Dr. Warrick L. Carter, 
Columbia's new president, 
recently appointed Bradley 
Keywe ll to the Board of 
Trustees. Keywell, who has an 
Internet background, is Carter 's 
first appointment to the Board. 
Columbia's Board of Trustees 
consists of a group of alumni 
and area professionals . There 
are seven standing comminees 
within the board each headed 
by a chairperson. Two of the 
mos t important include the 
Governance and Nomination 
Comminee and the Finance 
Comminee, which is chaired by 
American Airlines executive 
Bill Hood. The Finance 
Committee is important to stu-
dents and teachers because it 
deals with the annual budgets 
for each department. Just 
before Christmas break, the 
committee approved the budg-
ets for the next fiscal year. 
According to Priscilla Hunter, 
a media relations associate in 
the Department of Insti tutional 
Advancement, the Governance 
and Nomination Committee 
"oversees and regulates the per-
fo rmance and reelection of 
trustees." This committee is in 
charge of holding the elections 
for the new trustees and inform-
ing them of their duties. 
Elections are held every March, 
May, October and December, 
and any trustee, including Dr. 
Carter, can nominate a new 
member. The entire board then 
votes on the candidate and a 
majority w ins. Trustees serve a 
three-year terrn, and can be re-
elected after the terrn is over. 
The terms are strictly on a vol-
unteer basis, no members 
receive payment. 
Barry Crown and Samuel 
Pfeiffer are Columbia's longest 
running members of the board, 
each having served since 1980. 
According to Hunter, two of the 
Board's most accomplished 
members include the Board's 
chair, Alton B . Harris and the 
secretary, Lerone Bennett Jr. 
Harris is a founding partner of 
the law firm Ungarelli and 
Harris, and has been serving on 
the Board of Trustees since 
1984. Bennett is the executive 
editor of Ebony Magazine and 
author o f a best-sell ing biogra-
phy of Martin Luther King, Jr. 
He has served on the board 
since 1987. 
Many alumni serve on the 
Board of Trustees. The 
President of the Al umni 
Association, William Cellini, 
Jr., has been a long time mem-
ber of the board. 
Each of the board's commit-
tees meet weekly to discuss 
important issues, and the mem-
bers report back to the entire 
board at the four yearly meet-
ings. Anyone is invited to the 
meetings, which are usually 
held at the 600 S. Michigan 
Ave. building in the fifth floor 
boardroom. Columbia's Board 
of Trustees oversees much of 
what goes on at the school. The 
Board 's decisions have a great 
impact on both students and 
teachers . Anyone, co llege-
wide, can run for election to 
become a board member. 
Campus News 3 
Perspective-------
National Buffoon's 
European Vacation 
By Joe Siwek 
Staff Writer 
0 ver the holidays I had the great opportunit: to spend II da: s overseas, traveling a good po11ion of Europt.: b' train. IOl!l!.in!.! many miles and sta) ing in th·c citi~s in four C(.HIIltrks. il\\;\S 
very t.iring, but a fun task considering I ~lept in. hostcb. ding~ hotels. 
occas10nalh: on buses. and of course trams. tratns. trains. 
I' m putting emphasis on trains because they arc the bc~t-and 
arguably onl)-way to tra,el while in Europe. The European rail-
ways are far more advanced than the United States·. "hich realh 
makes you wonder how we were ever considered as ha,·ing a grCat 
railroad system. llowever. since America fell in love "ith the auto-
mobile it's easy to see how we forgot that we have passenger trains 
in thi s country. 
Anyway, the reason I chose to go on vacation in Euro\Je was to 
visit a fr iend, Jared Slater. who is study ing in Austria. S ater is in a 
program, along with 25 other international students from a ll over the 
globe. sponsored by Southern Ill inois University in Carbondale. 
On our journey I learned about many aspects of the European cul-
ture, customs and life in general. I am going to try and share a fcw 
of the lessons here. My stay in Dornbirn was short but sweet. I "as 
introduced to a man named Niels Lockne, a native of Belgium who 
spoke of five languages. Lockne served as somewhat of tour guide 
for me on that first night in a forei~n land. lie taught me, contrary to 
popular belief, that Europeans don t hate Americans, they just find 
the way we use a fork repulsive. Apparently we shovel food in our 
mouths like pigs and never c lean our plate. !then took it upon 
myself to prove him wrong and proceeded to eat every morse l of 
food I was served at a local restaurant. 
We came across a tavern called Gunter's Vinothek and apparent I\ 
the stafT had forgotten to lock the doors. It was after hours and the 
bartender was wary of serving us any drinks, due to to\\n hi\\ . This 
brings us to my first lesson: When a bartender agrees to sell you a 
bottle of wine and two glasses, it is a polite way of asking you to 
leave. Now, now, don 'tthink we were a couple of rude Americans 
demanding alcohol in the middle of the night. Eventually the bar-
tender was more than happy to oblige us. We gave him a huge tip is 
unheard of in Europe. The nex t lesson actually took place on the 
way to Paris and it was something my ed itor (Amber !Joist a veteran 
of the European rail system), warned me about. When trave ling bv 
train overnight make sure >'ou reserve a sleeper car. I cannot empha-
size this enough. We had forgonen to arrange for beds and were 
stuck in a regular passenger car. Sleep was un possib le, at least for 
me. Babies were Cl) ing, people were smoking and the lights 
remained on for the entire nine-hour ride. This also happened to be 
the second time in three days that I was awake for over 24 hours. 
My nerves were shot when we arrived in Paris and aller my ATM 
card failed to work, the honking of a car horns were causing me to 
jump. 
As for the city of Paris: After some much needed s leep we toured, 
for the next two days, one the most beautiful cities I have ever seen. 
The EifTel Tower is amazing a lthough I do not recommend walking 
its 1,700 steps. If you have the chance, go to The Louvre (one the 
most famous museums in the world) and see Leonardo De Vinci's 
"Mona Lisa." It is the single greatest piece of art I have ever seen 
and is more breathtak ing m person. 
This leads me to my next lesson. Americans tend to stereotype 
the French as being rude and a bunch of snobs. This couldn't be fur-
ther from the truth. At least during the tourist ofT-season, the French 
were well mannered and completely friendly and helpful. 
After our stay Paris we took a day train to Amsterdam. Now I 
know there are a lot of people that think Amsterdam is some sort of 
utopia for freedom and the right to party anyway you want. Let me 
be the first to say they are all wrong. In a nutshell Amsterdam is a 
stink-hole. There are more pimps, hustlers, whores, pick-pockets, 
coke-dealers, beggars, thieves, Junkies, hookers, freaks and weirdos 
of all sorts that you find yourself constantly watching your back and 
unable to enjoy the rundown scum-holedart of the City known as the 
"Red-Light District." I don' t recommen Amsterdam to someone 
who screws sheep for a living, especially since Amsterdam is full of 
them anyway. 
Again on an overnight train, this time with a bed, to the fabu lous 
and highly edible Berlin. Now, Berlin is a great city that had the best 
food I ate in Europe and it is very rich in history. llowever, the city 
will be a lot more fun in I 0 years. I say this because there is so 
much construction going on in Berlin, the night sky looks like a fire-
works show with all the construction cranes lit up with Christmas 
lights. 
So if there is anyone that is planning on going to Berlin I would 
recommend that you wait as long as you can because I see a lot of 
greatness in that city once the I 00 or so new build ings being con-
structed are complete. 
After three days in Berlin (which is not nearly enough time to see 
the city) my fellow traveler and me accidentally bought fi rst-class 
tickets on another overnight train to our next and final dest ination, 
lnnsbruck, Austria. This proved to be very nice but expensive. Who I 
am I kidding though, it was completely worth it and I would do it 
again. 
lnnsbruck, holder of the 1964 and 1976 Winter Olympic Games, is 
a quaint little city on the western side of Austria. It was here that I 
spent ew Year's Eve and although the town was al ive and rocking. 
I was not. Fatigue had set in and I barely made it to midnight. The 
town served me well as one last refuge before I was to return home. 
I enjoyed the sightseeing during they day. I nnsbruck is tucked be low 
two mounta in ranges and is a very preny and scenic city. 
A li fetime of experience all wrapped up into II shon days. I could 
go on but ! won' t. I would like to share my single most important 
observation that carried true through every town and count!) I visit-
ed: Europeans are five years ahead of Americans in fashion 
(although hairstyles are debatable) but they are five years behind 
Americans in music. We hear in the states have said goodbye to 
Billy Ray Cyrus and all his magic. And with that I 'II say Guten Tag. 
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Firms selling bogus degrees increase through Internet 
By Jennifer Radcliffe 
Knlght-Ridder Newspapers 
FORT WORTH, Texas-With the click of 
a mouse and a few thousand dollars, any-
one who can operate a computer can get a 
college degree without ever attending a 
class. 
In many cases; the student does not have 
to study, take tests or write papers. 
Internet-based diploma mills are produc-
ing a record number of phony documents 
on a daily basis that are beinl\ passed off 
as college degrees, experts satd. 
Teachers, doctors and government offi-
cials are among those us ing phony 
degrees to secure jobs, and little is being 
done to stop the multimi llion-dollar inter-
national industry, experts said. 
Advertisements for diploma mills show 
stately bui ldings and boast of accredited 
programs that offer flexibil ity for working 
adults. But in many cases, there are no 
buildings, no professors and no legitimate 
accreditation, officials said. 
" It's worse than it's ever been, and it 's lance-learning network that was estab-
growing exponentially," said author John lished by traditional, legitimate universi-
Bear, founder of www.degree.net. ties, experts said. There are several legiti-
The latest edition of "Bears' Guide to mate nontraditional universities that are 
Earning Degrees Nontraditionally," try ing to establish themselves on the 
which is scheduled for release in January, Internet. 
will include 481 phony schools. That is an "The public has no criteri a for separat-
increase from 320 ---- ---------- ing the sheep from the 
listed in the I99s edi- Most of the people goats," sa id professor 
tion. Barry Lwnsden, who has 
The Internet makes WhO rUD these taught a doctorate-level 
it easy for companies class about diploma mills 
to spread the word h I tty at the University of North 
about their services. SC 00 S are pre Texas in Denton for IS 
At least one diploma I ' k years. 
mill sends up to a mil- S IC OperatorS Web sites for phony 
lion e-mail messages universities can be 
a week advertising its business, said Bear, deceptive, he said. People tend to think 
who co-authored the book with his daugh- that Web addresses that end in "edu" are 
ter, Mariah Bear. legitimate, but there are no prerequisites 
The e-mail often falls in the hands of to reg ister for those addresses, Lumsden 
desperate people who know that degree said . 
holders have a greater chance of succeed- In addition, many diploma mills boast 
ing in the job market, he said. accreditation from agenc ies that also are 
An equal number of people are honest invented, making it cruc ial for potential 
victims of diploma mi lls as they look for students to do a lot of homework before 
ways to benefit from the expanding dis- they s ign up or send money, he said. 
Most of the people who run these 
schools are pretty slick operators," 
bogus. 
" When a school sells you a degree and 
a transcript with no work at all, and you 
have courses on your transcript that you 
don 't know anything about, and you're 
able to negotiate your GPA, and they're 
willing to backdate your diploma, some-
thing's wrong," he said. 
Potential students must ensure that 
schools are accredited by recognized 
agencies, Ezell said. 
That was one of the fi rst questions asked 
by Plano, Texas, resident Jean ice Crowley 
before she signed up for c lasses at Jones 
International Uni versity, an online univer-
sity based in Colorado that was accredited 
in March by the North Centra l 
Assoc iation of Colleges and Schools. 
"I spoke to various deans, and the 
accrediting agency called me," said 
Crowley, who has worked at Nortel in 
Richardson for 16 years. 
Jones International University, which 
began offering classes in 1995, states that 
it is the only uni versity of its kind to earn 
accreditat ion. The un iversity has had 
about 1,200 students and 24 graduates. 
New labor secretary sees 
no 'glass ceiling' for women 
Lumsden said . "They know how to use 
words in their advertising that laypeo-
ple don 't understand." 
Lumsden said he is concerned that 
numerous ministers nat ionwide are 
among those using diploma mills to 
Hearn'' doctorates. 
Crowley said the online courses have 
been great for her. She expects to fin ish 
her bachelor's degree in international 
communications in a year. 
" If I can get a telephone connection, I 
can be anywhere in the world, 24 hours a 
day,"she said. 
Pamela Pease, president of Jones 
International University, said her schoo l 
is concerned about fraudulent competi-
tors. WASHINGTON (AP)-President-elect 
Bush's choice to be labor secretary, 
Linda Chavez, doesn' t bel ieve women 
face a "glass ceiling" in the workplace 
that keeps them in lower-paying jobs, a 
rev iew of her writings shows. 
She al so has suggested that the rising 
number of sexual harassment lawsuits 
has made America "a nation of cryba-
bies."' And she once criticized the 
Americans With Disabi lities Act as "spe-
cial treatment in the name of accommo-
dating the disabled." 
Democrats and union leaders who 
oppose her selection are riffling through 
her pro lific writing to seize materia l they 
hope will rally support against her nomi-
nation as the Senate prepares for her con-
firmation. 
But the Bush team hopes Chavez and 
her conservative views will appeal 
directly to workers, who don't always 
agree with the political positions taken 
by their unions, which spent mi llions to 
oppose Bush's election. 
"CQming from a working-class family 
that taught her the values of hard work, 
fair play and educational attainment, Ms. 
Chavez embodies the values of working 
Americans," Bush spokesman Tucker 
Eskew said Wednesday. 
"She has worked for a labor union, she 
understands the issues that matter to 
worki ng Americans," he said . 
Her father, who did not finish high 
school but was an avid reader, painted 
houses whi le her mother spent long hours 
working in restaurants and department 
stores. 
Chavez worked for one of the nation's 
largest teacher's unions before rising to 
become a top official for the C ivi l Rights 
Commiss ion during the Reagan adminis-
tration. 
She gained national attention for her 
views against a ffirmat ive action and 
made an unsuccessful bid for Congress. 
In recent years, she has been a prolific 
conservat ive columnist and television 
commentator. 
She also founded the Center for Equal 
Opportunity, a conservative think tank 
that researches race, ethnic ity and ass im-
ilation issues and which has supported 
English-only education. 
A review of her columns shows Chavez 
has supported increased immigration as a 
way of filling jobs and fueling the econ-
omy but has strongly opposed affirma-
tive action. She also has declared it "may 
be good business" for companies to dis-
criminate against workers who refuse 
overtime. 
While Bush has touted her credentials, 
AFL-CIO President John Sweeney has 
called her appointment as labor chief "an 
insult to American working men and 
women" and ca lled her an "avowed 
opponent of the most basic workers' 
rights." 
A review of her writings also shows 
she: 
• Suggested a vote by the American 
Medical Association to form a union 
"ought to strike fear in the heart of every 
American." 
• Believes the increase in sexual harass-
ment lawsuits is making the United 
States "a nation of crybabies," and that 
"with men are so often the target of such 
witch hunts, it's no surprise that a few 
strike back'" 
• Arl\ues against the "glass ceil ing" 
blocktnjl women from higher-level jobs, 
saying mstead that women make dtffer-
ent job choices than men and often put 
their famil ies first. 
• Wrote that "discriminating agai nst 
employees who won't work overtime or 
who will put in fewer hours per week in 
a salaried position isn' t irrat ional, it may 
be good business." 
Eskew said Chavez's "columns certain-
ly represent a vigorous intellectual 
approach" and predicted she would make 
a "dynamic and exceptional nominee." 
" Linda Chavez was chosen for her intel-
lect, her ability to work hard and work 
well with others, even others with d iffer-
ing points of view and her reputation for 
keen understanding of public policy 
issues," he said. 
Chavez's columns at times are pointed. 
She once crit icized World C up women's 
soccer champion Michelle Akers for sup-
porting a federal Equal Pay Initiative. 
Akers and her teammates had boycotted 
training because they were paid less than 
the men's soccer team. Chavez argued 
. the men 's team generated more money 
than women's. 
"Michelle Akers and her teammates 
would be better off placing their fa ith in 
the market to reward the ir skills than in 
some bureaucratic 'pay equity' scheme," 
she wrote. 
During her tenure as staff director of 
the Civil Rights Commiss ion, Chavez, a 
fo rmer Democrat, alienated liberals in 
Congress and c ivi l rights groups by 
revers ing establ ished agency positions 
and oppos ing the use of quotas to help 
women and minorities make up for past 
discrimination. 
"Affirmative action creates problems 
with standards and increases rac ia l fric-
tion"' Chavez, the product of a father 
with roots in Spain and a mother whose 
ancestors were from England and 
Ireland, told USA Today in 1995. "And 
it's simply not just." 
Such misuse puts employers in dan-
ger of hiring unqual ified workers and 
may also cheapen the value of legiti-
mate degrees, he said. 
"God only knows how many people 
are in positions of power right" now 
based on fraudulent credentials, he 
said. 
Allen Ezell , a retired special agent 
who oversaw the FBI DtpScam task 
force to investigate phony universities 
in the I 980s and 1990s, said there are 
some telltale s igns that a uni versity is 
" It 's unfortunate for everybody when 
things like those happen," she said. "But I 
don 't think it's really been a hindrance. 
People can tell that somehow we stand 
apart." 
Few agencies have taken a ro le in mon-
itoring diploma mills, experts said. 
Private watchdogs such as Bear and hi s 
Web site keep an eye on fraudulent com-
See Degrees, page 6 
Oprah Winfrey is quitting ... teaching that is 
CHICAGO (AP)-Winfrey spokes-
woman Audrey Pass confirmed a report 
in the Jan. 8 edition of Newsweek that 
the talk-show host will not return next 
fall to Northwestern University's busi-
ness school to teach "Dynamics of 
Leadership." 
Pass did not give any details about 
why Winfrey has decided to give up 
teaching the class she's taught the last 
two fa ll terms. 
But Newsweek reported that the 
"demands of teaching have taken their 
to ll." Winfrey admitted in the story that 
she hadn't managed her magazine: 0: 
the Magazine, and grading papers as 
well as she should have. 
"After several nights of lost s leep she 
has decided to give up the class," 
according to the magazine. 
Winfrey began teaching the class at 
Northwestern's J .L. Kellogg School of 
Management in the fall ofJ 999. She 
taught the class again last fall. 
Marajuana ads posted on D.C. 
buses and subway stations 
WASHINGTON (AP}-Commuters in 
and around the nation's capita l are get-
ting a look at a public transit ad cam-
paign question ing laws against mari-
juana use. 
Change the Climate, a Massachusetts-
based nonprofit group, sponsored 560 
ads on buses and in ten Metrorail sta-
tions in Washington, D.C. and neigh-
boring Rosslyn, Va. 
Wash ington, D.C.'s public transit sys-
tem is the first to display the ads. The 
group also tried to launch a similar 
campaign in Boston, but the 
Massachusetts Bay Trans it Authority 
rejected the request last January. The 
group has filed a First Amendment 
lawsui t against the agency. 
Change the Cl imate plans similar ad 
campaigns in Chicago and New York. 
There are three versions of the ads: 
One shows a young woman asking 
why kids go to jail for doing what 
politicians did when they were young. 
Another shows a business executive 
with cancer who admits smoking mar-
ijuana after chemotherapy. He asks if it 
is his choice and then answers 
uwrong." 
The last ad features a picture of two 
police officers and an American Oag. It 
reads " Police are too important.. too 
valuable... too good... to waste on 
arresting people for marijuana when 
real criminals are on the loose." 
The group's founder, Joseph White. 
said he is trying to stimulate debate 
about marijuana issues. 
lie said he is not pushing the legal-
izat ion of pot, but is concerned about 
the tough penalties people- especially 
teens- face for using the drug. 
An estimated 70 mi llion Americans 
have tried marijuana. If caught with it 
in the District of Columbia, they could 
face six months in jail and a S 1,000 
fine. 
Metro spokeswoman Cheryl Johnson 
said the transit agency initially rejected 
the ads, but changed its mind afier 
being challenged by the American 
Civ il Liberties Union on Firs t 
Amendment grounds. 
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Governor names former gaming 
board chairman to U of I board 
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. 
(AP)-Gov. George Ryan 
named businessman 
Robert Vickrev on 
Thursdav to be a ·member 
ofthe u ;tiversity of Illinois 
Board of Trustees. a year 
atler he quit under fire as 
chairman of the Illinois 
Gaming Board. 
Ryan spokesman Nick 
Palazzolo said Vick rey 
indicated he wanted to get 
back into public service. 
"The governor believes 
Mr. Vick;ey will do a great 
job as a member of the U 
of I board." he said. "He 
brings a unique set of 
experiences." 
Vickrcv. 56. of Pem. was 
o ut of to;vn and not imme-
diate~\- available for com-
ment: according to his 
office at Miller Group 
Media, where he is vice 
president of legis lative 
affairs and economic 
development. 
Vickrey had been a mem-
ber of the gaming board 
si nce 1992 when Ryan 
appo inted him to be its 
chairman in the summer of 
1999. 
His resignation came a 
month after the board 
voted 3- 1 in late 1999 to 
approve a $609 million 
deal for Jack Binion's 
Horseshoe Gaming Inc. to 
buy the Empress riverboat 
cas inos in Joliet and 
Hammond. Ind. 
The board's initial approval, 
with Vickrey 's support, had 
come over the objections 
of rcgulatOf)' stafr and ant i-
gambling activists. Som~ \ 
months later the board 
itself rejected issuing 
Binion a casino license. 
Vickrey said he left the 
gaming board because he 
was inc reas ingly taking 
time away from his full-
time respons ibilities as a 
bus inessman. 
'The beginning of a New 
Year is a logical time for 
change," he said. 
Gaming board members 
are paid $300 per month ly 
meeting and re imbursed 
for travel expenses. Ul 
board members are pa id 
expenses only. 
Vickrey's new appoint-
ment is subject to Senate 
confirmation. 
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panics, and government agencies do 
what they can. 
Ray Grasshoff, a spokesman for 
the Texas Higher Educat ion 
Coordinating Board, said his office 
has a full-time employee responsible 
for monitoring the s ttes, as well as 
several other duties. 
" It's a consumer-protection issue 
for us," he said. 
Online universities that lack rec-
ognized accreditation and a certi fi -
cate of authority to operate in Texas 
could face fines of $ 1,000 to $3,000. 
If an unauthorized uni versity is 
offering degrees, the fines could 
reach $5,000, Grasshoff said. 
Unauthorized universities also 
could be reported to the state attor-
ney general, he said. Figures about 
how many institutions had been 
fined were unavailable, Grasshoff 
said. 
NaUonal~pus~s~ 
It is difficult to find perpetrators, 
he said. 
Larger phony institutions often 
have parts of their business in sever-
al different countries, Bear said. 
They take telephone calls in one 
country, deposit money in banks in 
another country and print advertise-
ments in another. 
"We've got a gigantic, but not at 
all visible, fraud going on," Bear 
said. "The harm is extraordinary." 
He estimates that the revenue of 
the diploma mill industry exceeds 
$200 million a year. Steps must be 
taken to regulate it, he said. 
" If somP-body holds up the 
?-Eleven for 50 bucks, they're going 
to be in jail before thetr Slurpee 
melts, but these guys are stealing 
millions every month," Bear said. 
For Bush, winning over blacks will be a challenge 
By Paul Pringle 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers 
LOS A:"GELES- The toughest part of 
President-elect George \V. Bush's efforts 
10 bind the nation may prove to be win-
ning over blacks. who remain angrv 
abo'l'n the disputed election and are war)· 
of his polic~ goals. 
Black political leaders. civil-rights 
acti' ists and \Oters ha\e sa id that Bush's 
pledge to reach out to blacks set the right 
tone. but that he has a long " av to 20. 
"People are 'ef) ups'Ct." ·said- Re p. 
Corrine Bro"n. D-Fia .. "ho contended 
that ballot irregularit ies in her 
Jackson' ille-area district alone cost \'icc 
President AI Gore thousands of black 
\ Otes. ".-\nd it's \ ef) deep-seated." 
Bro"n and other members of the 
Congressional Blac k Caucus ha' e 
demanded that the Justice Department 
press on " ith its inquif) into allegations 
that .A frica n-Amcricans · ' oting rights 
" ere 'iolated in Florida. 
The1 also ureed Rush to meet " ith the 
caucus to spell out his agenda on issues 
such as aid to education. health care and 
affinnall \ c action 
··Let's sec '' here he's corn ml.! from. " 
said Rep \1axine Waters. D-Calif 
In his ' ictof) speech \\'cdncsda~ night. 
the Texas I!O\ ernor focused on conc iliato-
r> themes -and said he " ould reach out to 
blacks and other minorit) groups. On 
Thursda~. he spoke b~ telephone with the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson. in a conversation that Less than one in 10 blacks voted for 
dealt in part with "healing the nation." a Bush in last month's election, the lowest 
Bush spokesman said . mark for a Republican s ince 1964, 
At a ra lly in Tallahassee, Fla., earlier according to ex it polls. That was despite 
this week, Jac kson spoke of the election Bush's numerous overtures to blacks-
problems as pan of a pattern of officially from speaking at the NAACP's conven-
sanctioned oppression. " rac ial targeting tion to naming Colin Powell as his secre-
in education. in ---------------- tary of state . 
health care. in crimi- H II d Dallas res ident 
nal justice. driving e rea Y nee S Chris Woods, who is 
while black. and now b black and who voted 
I Oting while black . to e more for Bush. said that he 
The -elect ion "as • was impressed with 
essent ialh taken and compassionate the governor's stew-
stolen. You must eet ardship of Texas and 
' our ' otes in ihe that blacks should 
public hooth. not the pri,ate chambers of gi'c him the benefit of the doubt as he 
judges "ho arc your po lit ical a llies ." launches his presidency. 
Frcdrica Wilson. a state !louse member "This is reallv a s ituation where blacks 
who chairs the Florida Black Caucus, have become pOlarized to the Democratic 
complained at the rail) that black voters Party, .. said Woods. 40. a computer tech-
had been disenfranchised- through neg- nician. 
lect or design--b) policies that targeted But other black voters say that Bush has 
predominantly black precincts with out- yet to live up to his own ideal of "com-
dated \ Oting equipment . passionate conservatism." 
Wilson and others repeated allegations " lie really needs to be more compas-
that state police had been dispatched to sionate," said Kenyetta Smith. 30, a black 
crcatc an intimidating presence in some tclc:' is ion writer. "I' ve read about his 
black precinc ts; that students at some pre- record in Texas. especial!) with the death 
dommantl~ black co lleges had particular pen.tlt) . That's a place he can stan." 
trouble \ Otmg: that some black \ Oters :0.1crrick Williams. 30. an administrator 
"ere mnpl1cahl~ omitted from \ Ote r for a I lead Stan program in Compton. 
roll>; and that ar'lid,l\ 11' 1uch \ Oters need- Cali f .. said: 
cd 10 cast ballo t~ ran short at poll ing "The ke) to getting anyone's support is 
places. to show ) ou genuinely care about their 
" We arc extreme!~ up1ct that our ' ole feeli ngs. i\nd for most black people. we 
"asn' t counted ... \\'ll ,on ' aid . don't feel that he cares about us." 
Like others, Williams said Bush would 
score few points among blacks by naming 
Powell and Condoleezza Rice, his nation-
al security expert, to his administration. 
"You just can't come with a song and a 
dance and promises and show one or two 
people who look like us," said the Rev. G 
Lind Taylor, who heads church affairs for 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Council in Los Angeles. 
Michael Dawson, a University of 
Chicago political science professor, said 
his surveys have shown that about two-
thirds of black voters s imply believe that 
Bush does not have their best interests at 
heart. 
" It's go ing to take an astronomical 
amount of work for Bush to gain support 
in the African-American community," 
Dawson said. 
Rep. Jim C lyburn, D-S.C .. said the pres-
ident-elect could begin by dropping his 
plan fo r school vouchers in favor of 
broader education reforrns aimed at cities 
with large black populations. "It can'tjust 
be bipartisan," C lyburn said of Bush's 
approach. " It 's got to be bir.acial as well." 
Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr .• D-111.. the son of 
the civil rights leader. said he will g ive 
Bush a I 00-da) post-inaugural " honey-
moon" to address blacks' concerns, 
including election reforrns. 
" lie says he wants to be bigger than the 
Republican Party. to be president of the 
entire country," Jackson said. "But his 
legitimacy will on ly come in his ability to 
close huge gaps." 
Family turns into West Coast 
courier service for Boiler fan 
Death of U of I 
officer investigated 
\\'lS I I.AI·AY IT II:, Ind. 
(A I' ) - A Purdue {; niverl it) 
fan " hn forgot 10 bring hi1 
Kosc Bo" I ticket "ith him to 
l'a1adena, Ca lif., wa' ba iled 
out O) a he lpfu l 1chool 
employee - and the employee 's 
Aunt lleth 
'J homa., r"'ol~n V.il \ V!.orking 
at the front de1k of the I ;nion 
( luh Jlotcl in l' l~r<lue ·, 
~crnuriiJ I t :niun on '-,aturday 
nig.ht v.hcn he received a dil -
trei'>Cd ca ll from l'hyli" llun t. 
ll unt explained that her hu\ -
hand, Michael I lunt , w:11 in 
l•a, adena for the Ho'e llowl, 
hut had left hi~ \I 35 ticket at 
home in We~t Lafayette . 
<;he wa' hoping there' d he 
anc.ther JVC>up of l'urduc alum-
ni head1ng to Ca li fornia, but 
Nulan to ld her they'd all le ft 
already. 
'I he desk clerk, a l'urdue stu-
dent and fan him,cl f. felt fnr 
the 1\olan, · ' ituation. lie could 
\) mpathi1.c with any l'urdue 
fan in Pa\OI<kna without hi" 
tic ket fi>r the Boi lermaker, · 
fi r, t Ho'e Bowl appearance in 
14 year' 
" I v. ould hate for thi, tn hap-
pen to me," t\o lan ' aid. 
l'hylli ' ll unt had called couri-
er \ crvi(.;'C\ and found that the 
co' t of w nding the ticket hy 
o vern ight '{crvic.:c ranged from 
l>I X'I to \ 327. with no guara n-
tee that it wou iO arri ve on time. 
'I hough No lan didn ' t know of 
any rnorc Purdue lao'\ to scru.J 
the ticket with, he knew nf 
someone ju\t a' rc liahlc· hi"i 
Aunt Beth. lleth Sa ldana of 
San llicgu wa~ headed home 
after a visit to her mother, !.ill y 
E~ther Baker, in l.afuyc tte. 
A tier a series of phone calls, 
Nolan arranged to huvc l'hy llis 
Jl unt drop otT her husband 's 
Rose Bowl ticket at the Union 
Club. and he se111 it to San 
Diego wit h Sa ldana 011 Sunday. 
" I was tn1sting these tow! 
' !rangers ,'' l'hy ll is llun t said. 
" I 'aid if it v.·orkcd. it '"'uld 
he great and if it didn ' t. 
Michae l wouldn 't ha ve a ticket 
with him anyho\\ ." 
Saldana gave the ticke t to her 
brother, Keith Buker. a lSl> of 
San Diego, who was already 
planning 111 attend Mnnduy 's 
Ro<e Bowl. Keith !Iaker rcn-
detvoused with Michne l llunt 
in ('ulif(u·nin tu turn over the 
ti~ket to I hull in time li>r him 
to wutch Washingto n dc fent 
l'urc.luc 14-24. 
Nolan suid he declined l'hyllis 
I hull 's o fli:r to compcnsutc him 
Ji1r his trouble . 
"To me, it wus just doing 11 
guoc.lthlng," he suid. 
C' ll i\M I'A IGN, Ill. (i\ 1' )- An 
investigation is being conducted 
by lnc ul and University ur Illinois 
pol ite into the c" Yl·ar's Eve 
shooting death of a uni versi ty otli-
\.:cr. 
Collin Juy I lannon. 29. uppnr-
ently died o r a self-intli.:tcd gun-
shot wuund, w.:curding to univcrsi· 
ty polit e Chief Oliver J. Clnrk . 
"i\11 indicutions uri: that it w11s 
tl~tidentul," he suid. 
( ' lurk suid his dcpurtmcnt is cun-
ducting its own mvcstigntion 1\> 
determine if there nrc nny depm1-
mcntu l issues thnt need to be 
uddresscd. The shouting occmrcd 
ut 1111 nptu1mcnt thnt is home to 
another university police oflkcr. 
C'hrunpuign l'olice Lt. Jerry 
Gtunblo suid Ill the re<JlleSt or the 
Ul, his dcp1111111ent is not re leusing 
the names or the ofticers present 
during the shooting. Besides two 
other o tlicers. there were three 
women who witnessed the shoot-
ing. 
An autopsy pertbnned Tuesday 
conlimtcd I lannon died of a s in-
g le gunshot wound to the hcud. 
Gamble said. The results of tests 
to dete rmine if there were dn1gs or 
alcohol in his system will not be 
nvnilublc for sc~ern l dnys. 
Gamhlc said thn:c wenpons were 
tnkcn into evidence and sent t(> th.: 
crime lnb thr analysis. l ie snid it is 
common for police otlicers to be 
allowed to curry service wcnpons 
while not on duty. 
Gnmblc stressed tlmt his dcpnrt· 
mcnt, while cunductin~ 11 thor-
ou~h invcst i~ntion, docs not 
beltcvc 11 crime wns committ.:d. 
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The Career Center for Arts & Media and the 
Aluffini Relations Office of Columbia College 
would like to invite you to attend: 
Urban Artist/ Actor/PoeURadio Personality 
TONY FITZPATRICK 
Keynote Speaker 
The Tenth Annual Student/ Alumni Career 
Conference Panel Discussion and Brunch 
Saturday, January 27, 2001 
10:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 
Hermann D. Conaway Multicultural Center 
1104 5. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60605 
The event will provide a forum where students can interact with alumni about career issues, hear an important keynote address, 
and enjoy a delicious brunch with fellow students and alumni. The panelists are recent alumni working (and thriving) in the arts 
and communications fields. You will receive critical information about preparing for and working in your discipline. This is a great 
opportunity to network with important Columbia alumni and find out who's who and what's what in your field. 
r--------------- - --------- - ------ - - ---- ---- - --------- - ----- --~.cg Please indicate which panel discussion you would like to attend. 
Check one panel only. 
Electronic Media Panel (Radio/TV, Broadcast Journalism and New Media) 
Marketing Panel (Copywriter, Promotions, Event Planning, Advertising Account Executive, Media Sales, Public Relations) 
Journalism and the Writing trades Panel (Reporter, Writer, Editor) 
Visual Arts Panel (Art & Design, Interactive Multimedia, Photography, Web Design) 
FilmNideo Panel 
The Performer Panel (Dancer, Singer, Actor, Voice-over Talent, Radio OJ, Model) 
The Design/Technician Panel (Stage Design, Costume Design, Lighting, Live Sound, Props, Studio Engineering) 
The Manager Pan·el (Talent Management, Fund-raising, Facilities Management, Entertainment Management & Promotions, Retail) 
Education/Social Service Panel (Teacher, Interpreters, Educational-Non-Profit Administrators) 
Name:------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------Major: ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Address:----------------------------------------~----------------~~------------~--
City State Zip 
Phone: __________________________ ~---------------------------------------------------
Email: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Registration Deadline: January 19, 2001 
Return this form to: Career Center for the Arts & Media, Columbia College Chicago, 623 S . Wabash Ave, Suite 300, 312-344-7280 
or register online at: www.colum.edu/student-life/careerplanning/index.html 
~ - ---- -- --- --- - --- - -- - ~ - ----- - - -------- - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- --- -- ---
Space is limited to 150 students. Reservations will be made on a first come first serve basis. Please fill out the reply card and return it A.S.A.P or visit our web site for 
more information about panel members and on-line registration. www.colum.edu/student-lifelcareerplanninglindex.html 
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Like to run 
with 
scissors? 
We're loo~ing lor talented anJ creative 
students with a desire to wor~ at the 
award-winning Columbia Chronicle. 
Newspaper exf!rience is a great way to 
build your portlolio while having a wild 
and crazy time. We are searching lor 
campus editors, commentary editors, arts 
& entertainment editors, sports editors, 
writers, phot~raphers, copy editors, 
advertisine staH, _graehic designers and 
web deveLopers. Call Chris Richert lor 
more inlormation at 
312-344-7432 or e-mail him at 
crichert@popmaiLcolum.edu. 
Stop by the Columbia Chronicle ollice 
lor an ayplication. 
Wabash building, suite 205. 
312-939-5633 
226 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
10% Discount with A valid college ID 
MEDITERRANEAN CAFE 
OPEN: MONDAY - SATURDAY NOON - 7 PM 
I QO/o DISCOUNT TO 
STUDENTS AFTER 4 
224 South Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago, I L 60605 
312-939-5685 
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...... T.i.r. .f .... f.a.s.t .... f.o.o.d? 
• Minn./St. Paul from $45 
• Myrtle Beach from $69 
• Kansas City from $70 
• Buffalo/Niagara from $79 
www. flyv anguard.com 
· Open 24 Hours a Day 
Fly 
Home. 
Mom's sure to 
make your 
favorite 
for dinner. 
• New Orleans from $99 
• New York from $99 
•• Pittsburgh from $99 
• Atlanta from $1 0 9 
• Dallas/Ft. Worth from $109 
• Los Angeles from $1 0'9 
• Denver from $1 2 9 
.. 
• RESTRICTIONS APPLY. PRICES I $2.75 PER SEGMENT FET. ADVANCE PUR· 
CHASE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. FARES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE. BLACKOUT DATES 
APPLY. SEATS ARE LIMITED AND MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE ON ALL FLIGHTS. PRICES 
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND DO NOT INCLUDE PFC'S OF UP TO $12 ROUND· 
TRIP, OR A FUEL SURCHARGE OF $10 EACH WAY, WHERE APPLICABLE. MORE CIR· 
CUITOUS ROUTINGS WILL REQUIRE ADDITIONAL PER SEGMENT CHARGES. 
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COMMENTARY 
New solutions to heating problem 
Chicago, Columbia will benefit by going 1bubbular' 
J~sus Christ. t(>r $250.000 we 
~ou ld build :1 th:ak ing bubble 
ln ·cr the main campus ! 
Ex<·cutive Vice Pres ident Bert 
Gall announced last Friday that 
somcbodv's been messing with 
the then.nostat. Who was it? 
Fess up. You kids realize that 
that costs money don't you? 
~ot peanut s e ither. Try 250 
grand . You can forget about 
C hristmas next vea r. We ' re 
broke. · 
.-\ctualh. Gall didn' t blame 
the kids . t'te didn' t b lame the 
teachers either. 'or did he 
b lame the school adm inistrati on 
or the Build ing Services depart-
ment. lie said it " as a ll the fault 
of sb rocketin g natural gas 
prices .. lleat ing bills througho ut 
the state arc expected to rise 
sharpl' this month as a resu lt of 
these price inc reases and C\ cry· 
one's pointing the finger at the 
gas companies. Which is fine. 
Who cares rcalh ? We're uoinu 
to run out of dead liz.'"d 'ju •c~ 
e' cntua ll\ atl' "a' . You ha' c to 
accept that thts stlrt of thing is 
going to happen . 
But, instead of complaining 
(and rais ing tuitio n no doubt), 
how about th is : Why not work 
on making our school more 
hea t-effic ient? Spend another 
$250.000 and see if the bi lls go 
down. We're not going to con-
trol the price of natural gas . But 
we might as we ll try to keep its 
heat from getting away. 
The Chronicle proposes we 
wrap each building in a thin 
layer o f ce llophane . Saran-
Wrap should work fine. It will 
hold the heat that escapes 
through all these old bricks. 
And it will seal in freshness. 
Aluminum fo il would work 
well also. Wi th a fo il wrap. 
however. there is a s lightly 
higher risk o f mass electrocu-
ti on. 
A better solution would be to 
build a plexiglass bubble over 
the cam pus. The way things a rc 
spread out. we d probabl) need 
to build '" o - the north bubble 
and the south bubble. The' 
could casih be connected b~ 
tubes and ictson-st~ lc moving 
"all.'"~s. The bubbles them-
se lves would be heated, e limi-
m•ting the need to heat individ-
ual bu ildings and providing a 
balmy, spring-like atmosphere 
for students traveling from 
building to bui lding in the dead 
o f w inter. 
The ultimate solution of 
course is the co nstruction of a 
g iant bubble to protect the 
entire c ity from the harsh condi-
ti ons o f winter. It would be 
equipped with a retractable roof 
like the new Astrodome o r the 
Dia mondbacks ' s tadium in 
Phoenix. for when the weather 
is naturally cheery. 
Imagine walking out of your 
Logan Square apartment in 
mid-December: your shorts arc 
riding up a little but they do 
wonders fo r your ass so you 
pick your scat and deal with it. 
The leathery scent of yo ur 
favorite sanda ls wafts to your 
nose as yo u lean back to look up 
at the Plcxi-dome, the spatter-
ing of softball-sized hails to nes 
against the c ity 's roof j ust faint-
ly audible as you reconsider 
~our bare midrifT as a possible 
fashion faux-pas. 
Sure, some of you arc think-
ing this is a ll jus t a rubber-
cement-induced Logan 's Run 
fantasy. But didn' t it work fine 
in Logan's Run? And wasn ' t 
everyone perfectly happy to 
subject themselves to the false 
hope of the Renewal ritual? 
And didn' t they do just fine 
with laser guns that actually just 
shot goofy sparks and cracked 
like a ladyfinger? We can ' t have 
perfection, but we can strive to 
improve our world . Bubble 
cities a rc a s tep toward the 
future. But there are other 
options. 
A more practical solution 
might be to place some wind-
mills a top our lakeside build-
ings. We could harness the 
famous Lake Michigan b luster 
and usc it to power our boi lers . 
And we would be an instant 
tourist-luring sc ientific wonder. 
The merchandis ing possib ilities 
are staggering. "Columbia 
College: Make the most of the 
See Bubble City, page 11 
Resolutions more than means to end 
By Tanisha Blakely 
Staff 1\o er 
Let's be thanl.ful ohat "' ha'e made it 
:hrough another 'car From I:. loan to the 
presidential election. \\C ha\c suni,ed a 
lot. ·\ It hough the re . ults of the prc<odcntlal 
elections ha' c left a lot of people nen ous 
about the1r ~1aland economiC futures. , .. c 
Still ha\e the f'<l"Cr tO tnO\C ton, ard 
through the hamer> life prc>ent~ There is a 
ne'' da~ prom1smg "''' thmg.s for us to 
\\ Of~ \ \l th 
\\ e ha' c an opportunot~ to make rcsolu· 
:oons. and actuall~ ~ccp our promoscs It's 
not hiJd! ' ' C e..ommu to that IS unpon.:mt. 
Exposure 
but our decis1on to unpro\ e our Ji,cs and 
our attempt at something dlfTcrent. Too 
often. people get comfortable "ith the wa~ 
things arc We <a~ nothing "hen someone 
is in c;cn~iti\ c to a race. '-!,cndcr. or cm.:urn-
stancc . \ \"c li\C our lhcs .... as ,f,~o c:'rc irnin-
ciblc. ne,cr ta~ ing heed to our health or 
ho'' our carc .. ·lcs.sncs\ JO.cch tho"c Mound 
us. Let's con,ider othe t'i for once .md make 
a sa nticc \\ c all could usc some adJUSt-
ment 
I thml. C\enone 'hould mal.e .1 commit -
ment oho< 'e.,; tn order t<' prm c 1ha1 ~ecp­
mg a promosc os p<1ssoblc '\othong o< " O"c 
than bcon~ selfi sh. and th.ll ""h.1t not mal.-
anu ~u,ficc~ mc.:m\ \~u.. nlicc' ..:nnfinn our 
st;cngth' ancl Y.cal..nc~I\C\ \\ hc.:thcr It'\ get -
ting out of a bad relationship, govong up 
sweets . getting out of debt. or e liminating 
profanity from our vocabulary. \\C shou ld 
a ll take steps toward bettering ourse lves 
and making ourse lves stronger. I hope that 
everyone decides to make New Year's reso-
lutions and works hard at keeping them. 
This might seem s illy and you might 
laugh. but those "ho think this is a joke 
dcrinitcl~ ha'e room tor impro,ement. An 
unse lfish act 1sn' t a laughing matter. If 
more people sacri ficed their time. money. 
or thoughts . "' \\ Ould ha\e fewer student 
dropouts. k1llings and drug problems. and 
less di,crimination We \\OUid ha\e more 
hope and lo \c for the fuoure . 
Letters to 
the Editor 
The return of "Concerned" 
Letter of Apology: I am sorry for 
making a misconception about the 
Red Bull that a security guard was 
drinking in the 624 Michigan build-
ing [Letter to the editor, Nov. 27 
issue o f the Chronicle] . 
I guess the security guard's brown 
paper bag that she put over the can, 
her slurred speech and drunken 
demeanor didn't help much . 
Concerned 
Ineffective staff 
Each year students come to 
Columbia College, drawn to its w ide 
variety of art-based courses and vast 
opportunities. Columbia has things 
tha t other colleges j ust do not offer, 
and that is w hy I am here. 
As a freshman, I have found my 
beg inning experiences here to be very 
pos itive. However, I have a lso 
noticed that the students care more 
about this school than the faculty 
cares about the students. This does 
not include teachers but rather the 
office staff. When I asked a group of 
friends, all students of Columbia, if 
they have had any problems w ith the 
staff and offices at Columbia, I was 
answered with the chuckled reply, 
" Who doesn't?" 
One of the people I talked to told 
me how the school had lost his letter 
of recommendatio n four times before 
he dec ided to send it pr iority-mail, 
which requires a s igna turc,.on deliv-
ery. Delivery was verified and yet 
thev still lost it a fi fth time. at which 
tim-e. a sixth copy was faxed which 
they have not yet lost. They a lso lost 
his financial aid forms. but it took 
them a month to even tell h im about 
it and another couple "eeks to get the 
s ituation straight. 
Th is same s tudent went into the 
financial aid office looking for forms 
tor an independent student loan two 
times. but the "omen behind the desk 
said she did not kno" "hat he was 
talki ng about. The second visit after 
the woman had told him she could 
not help him, he realized that the 
packet he was looking for " as on a 
shdf right behind the secreta') . he 
had never even turned around to look 
if they had what he was looking tor 
and hnd not even tried to help him. 
Another student told me thut. atler 
lt:aving numerous ll'lcssngcs on o ne of 
the stntrs voice mail. "hen she tinal-
1) got a hold of him he admitted that 
he never C\'Cn checl.s his voice mai l. 
The same fr iend told me she hand-
dcl i\'e red a huge phtSt ic ti>ldcr lilled 
" ith about 50 to 75 pages of peti-
tions, re can:h. and letters that she 
had put a lot of time into C<llle<·ting, 
tn the sccn:tar)' llf the person "ho 
was supposed to ha' c it. fhc~ lost it 
und then g .1vc her the rutHII'(Hmd tbr 
numths. and "'en though the~ li nn II)' 
found the pucl.ct the~ st ill hn\'e nut 
g<1tten bucl. ' '' her c111 the issues 
nddressc<l in her p.ICI.<· t. The o tliccs 
h.w c los t C\'erythin):\ fo\11\\ .lpplica-
tions, tn mscr ipts . te<'S " " any thing 
tlmt students hrinl;\ intll the <ttliccs. 
nnd the)' dun ' t s<'l' t\1 ' '' l'C tryitl!! to 
chnngc. 
This should no t be. Tho: tl1cult: 
should lmvc llll're respect t\tr the stu-
dents nnd tn:l\t them b.:ttcr hy hcit~g 
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Letters 
Continued from Previous Page 
more organized with what we send them 
and how we are helped. I would not want 
to go to any other school, but the office 
help does not seem to care about the stu-
dents here as much as they should. 
Kate Pirrello 
From the Online Forum 
More on the N-word 
I always wondered why it was a ll right 
for a black person to use the N-word and 
not a white person. Donnie actually 
brought up a reason that I had never 
thought of before. 
I can honestly say I've never said the 
word before in my life, not while singing 
a song or in everyday life. And while I 
don 't feel it's right for black people to 
use the word either, I do think Donnie is 
right when he says white people don't 
even have a choice. 
I don't think anyone should use it 
though. I' m sure some black people take 
offense whenever they hear the word, 
even if two black people are saying it. 
For that reason, nobody should use the 
word. Nobody. 
Santa C laus 
Blizzard gripes 
Well , I think that the school's policy on 
school closings is unfair. It reall y doesn't 
take into account the biggest portion of 
the school community, the commuter. 
Many of our fellow students have to 
drive to school everyday, or take the 
metra. 
It is unfair to those people to have to 
risk life and limb j ust to make it to class 
because the school is too stubborn to 
close. It is unfair because there should be 
a provision that at least the student is not 
penalized for being unable to make it to 
class or because they are late. Now I real-
ize that some teachers are good about 
these things and are understanding, but 
there are too many teachers that are not. 
Frosty 
Shoulda thought about that before you 
wasted all your absences in the first 
week. And I hardly think you're risking 
life and limb by riding the rai l for an 
extra 15 minutes and walking through 6 
inches of snow. 
Waaaaah 
Maybe I should have expla ined myself 
bener. When' it snows about three feet of 
snow in about two hours like it did, then 
there should be exceptions made. Not 
when it just snows a little, I'm talking 
blizzard stuff people, not snow. Sorry if I 
confused you. 
Frosty 
Commentary 
Cartoon by Wayne Stayskai/Tribune Media Services 
Hooray for censorship! 
By Jim Walsh 
Knight-Ridder Tribune 
Me, I'm all for censorship in music 
because it would make everything a hecku-
va lot simpler. 
If everyone would just get on the same 
page, we could ban Eminem and every other 
rapper or rocker who has ever used the word 
"faggot" and pretend that homophobia 
doesn't exist and that gay-bashings and 
hate-crimes don't happen. 
And why stop there? We could ban all the 
songs that use the word "nigger" and "fag-
got" with affection and not explore their 
meanings or contexts because that takes too 
much time and thought, and then we could 
lump them in with all the hateful usages and 
flush ' em all down the same toilet. 
We could call our country-music radio sta-
tions and their advertisers and complain 
about how icky the Dixie Chicks· song 
"Goodbye Earl" makes us fee l and convince 
them that battered women such as Tina 
Turner and Nicole Simpson are big cry-
babies and that a ll those domestic abuse 
cases are myths. 
We could ban gangsta rap, which tells 
some truly awful truths with more lucidity 
than any would-be president does these 
days, and pretend that one in four young 
black men rea lly isn't in prison. 
We can blame Marilyn Manson for 
Columbine and everything else wrong with 
kids today, pull his records from the malls 
Bubble Cit 
Continued from Previous Page 
Windy City" 
Alternative energy sources abound. From 
wind power to geo-thermal power to 
nuclear fusion, there is a world of innova-
ti ve solutions just waiting to be put to the 
test. The Chronicle proposes the school take 
and rest easy, knowing that the NRA and 
Christian Coal ition are watching over us . 
We can boycott teen-age lust songs and put 
a cork in teen-age suicide songs, and then 
teen-agers won't ever have sex or get sad. 
We can dismiss Ani DiFranco as a self-
righteous party-pooper because she has sug-
gested we "blow up MTV," even though 
hers is an entirely rational reaction to the 
most influential, mind-deadening tool in the 
history of youth culture. 
We should make sure that the words 
"cocaine," "weed" and "pot" are bleeped 
out on the radio because if we do that, then 
no one will ever get it in their heads to do 
drugs. 
We should protest Bruce Springsteen 's 
"American Skin (41 Shots)" and lce-T's 
"Cop Killer" and pretend that police brutal-
ity and intimidation toward African-
Americans is a figment of black America's 
imagination. 
We can get Tipper Gore, a woman who has 
made a name for herself as the First Lady of 
Censorship, to shut up already about her 
struggle with clinical depression, which is 
what so much music is about, and pretend 
that everything's a lways hunky-dory. 
As I said, I'm all for censorship. 
We can jettison all that stuff, everything 
that makes us feel squeamish or uneasy or 
anxious. We can shove it all underground, 
airbrush it over with a smi ley-face fin ish, 
and then when we look in the mirror, all 
objects will appear to be more perfect than 
they actually are. 
some initiati ve and try soml.!thing new. risky 
and potentially groundbreaking. As long as 
we' re throwing money away, we sho uld at 
least Hy to make a difference with it. 
Or w~ could just get some storm windows 
and turn down the heat. 
The Columbia Chronicle Photo Poll 
Question: What was the worst gift you received this Christmas? 
Marlenea Madry 
J~~~ 
"I got a Chia elephant and it did-
n't even work.' 
Nina Gaglio 
Junior/Film 
"My grandma gave me a large 
dead moth in a baby jar." 
Ann Livennore 
Sophomore/Fashion Design 
"My grandma got me a teddy 
bear picture frame. Las! year I 
got Barbie socks." 
Gabriel Cirrintano 
Freshman/Music 
"This big piece of onyx that 
lights up. It was dumb with 
polar bears on it.' 
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A 
SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING! 
OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 12TH! 
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NAVY PIER 
I MAX. 
THEATRE 
~
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INVITE YOU TO A SPE.CIAL ADVANCE SCREENING! 
·' · 
"ACHiEViNG THE 
iMPOSSiBLE BEAUTiFULLY 
iN A FiLM WORTHY 
OF BEiNG DiSPLAYED 
ON A SCREEN 8 
STORiES HiGH." 
-Richard Corliss, TIME MAGAZINE 
"AN ALL-ENGULFiNG 
SENSUOUS 
WONDER BOOK 
OF AESTHETiC 
ADVENTURES." 
-Stephen Holden, 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 
Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to pick 
up a complimentary pass (good for four) to a special advance screening 
of CIRQUE DU SOLEIL: JOURNEY OF MAN at the Navy Pier lmax® 
Theater on Thursday, January 11th. 
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary. 
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible to win. 
OP~NS FRIDAY, JANUARY 121" AT THE NAVY PIER IMAX® THEATER! 
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14 A&E 
By Tom Snyder 
Contributing Editor 
I n just over two weeks time, "Cast Away," the second collaboration between Tom Hanks and Director Robert Zemeckis has grossed $100 
million domestically. It is an interesting, often 
entertaining conceptual fi 1m with wide appeal but 
I ittle emotional payoff. 
My problems with "Cast Away" began long before 
I even viewed the film. If you are one of the many 
unfortunate souls who were subjected to its shock-
ingly revealing preview, you already know the fate 
of Tom Hanks' character, island-bound FedEx 
employee Chuck Noland. The mystery and exhila-
ration you may have felt during Chuck's attempts to 
escape the island were murdered by Zemeckis' fool-
ish belief that it's not what happens, but how, that's 
important. 
In an age when it matters more how you say some-
thing rather than what you say, I guess the movie 
has worked (if you measure a fi lm's success by dol-
lar signs). llowever, in my opinion "Cast Away" has 
ruined one of the few things it had going for it: sus-
pense. Don ' t worry; I won't repeat the key plot 
development as most critics have already so shame-
lessly done. 
Had Zemeckis not dropped the ball in the opening and closing scenes of the film, 
"Cast Away" may have still been what it so desperately desires to be: a deep, philo-
sophical statement about the nature of life. However, as it stands with its confusing, 
unneeded early shots and unexplained characters, "Cast Away" is nothing more than an 
example of Hanks' brilliance as a movie star. 
Hanks' perfonnance in "Cast Away" will win him a third Oscar. It's that simple. Not 
only did Hanks halt production on the film for eight months while he lost nearly 40 
pounds, grew the longest and scraggliest of beards and tanned his body a deep, dark 
red/brown, but Hanks also pulled off an acting feat. The challenge? Talk to a volley-
ball for half of the film's action and not make everyone cringe at the ridiculous sight. 
After an artfully shot airplane crash full of screaming engines, crashing waves and a 
wall of sound that feels as though it will never end, Chuck Noland faces quite a predica-
ment. Stay alive, and more importantly, stay sane all alone on a deserted Pacific island 
until rescued. After a few ocean-soaked FedEx packages wash up to his shore, Chuck 
Noland finds means for survival and an odd friend to talk to: Wilson, a hand-painted 
volleyball. 
Now, I understand what you're thinking. Tom Hanks talking to a volleyball sounds 
like the dumbest movie ever, but alas, the plot device strangely works-unti l the end of 
the film. 
My greatest objection to "Cast Away" comes in Zemeckis' decision to have Hanks 
speak to Wilson, rather than the picture of his fiancee (Helen Hunt) tliat he keeps in his 
broken pocket watch. The decision is disastrous, ruining a golden opportunity to leave 
the entire audience weeping at the film's c limaxing confrontation. Instead of a deep and 
strong emotional bond between Hanks' and Hunt's characters, we are more moved and 
crushed by the fate of a mere volleyball. 
I enjoy and respect the fact that "Cast Away" attempts to be about the courage to go 
on living when there doesn' t seem to be a reason to (because l believe that we can all 
relate to that at times), but Zemeckis' film is just too rough around the edges to accom-
plish its goal. 
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Finally, a book has been released for "The Matrix" fan that is as obsessed with the mov1e as I am; a 488 page full color volume that covers everything-from the shooting script to production art as well as each and every storyboard. 
The Art of the Matrix is not one of those lame attempts to capitalize on a movie's 
hype (Can you say "Phantom Menace," boys and girls?). Considering that this book 
came out a lmost two years after the movie's release, it is for diehard fans who want to 
know everything about the 1999 blockbuster fi lm. And the book covers virtually 
everything. 
One of the coolest things about The Art of the Matrix is the storyboards. Unlike tra-
ditio nal storyboards which are merely crude drawings w ith lame arrows indicating 
act1on, the storyboards for "The Matrix" are drawn comic book style. Comic book 
artists Steve Skroce and Geoff Darrow draw each frame in great detail, and the book 
has over 200 pages of these black-and-white masterpieces. The book even reproduces 
storyboards of scenes that were cut from the film, such as a chase that was supposed 
to occur on top of a speeding el train (which was later changed to Trin ity's rooftop 
scene). 
B ased upon the popular cult fi lm tri logy from Sam Raimi and star-
ring everyone's favorite, 
Bruce Campbell , as the 
trash ta lking Ash, "Evil 
Dead: Hai l to the King" 
continues the story of Ash 
from 1992's "Army of 
Darkness," as he returns to 
the cabin in the woods with 
his new girlfriend, Jenny, to 
try to reconcile the nightmares that he has been having since his last adventure. 
Needless to say, things don't go as planned, and Ash is sent into another fight for his 
life against the evil forces of the Necronomicon (the book of the dead) . 
The game features Ash's trademark staple of weapons, including the strapped on 
chainsaw and "boomstick," the familiar cabin, and some very familiar enemies in addi-
tion to many new 'ones. Most importantly, the game features the voice of Ash himsel f, 
Bruce Campbell, g iving those sarcastic remarks that he is famous for every time he dis-
patches a deadite. But the game goes past the famil iar, and Ash will trave l to new loca-
tions in the woods, and eventually to ancient Damascus to meet the Mad Poet Alzeez 
who wrote the Necronomicon. 
"Evi l Dead: H2K" borrows its gameplay from Capcom's Resident Evil series. It sets 
Ash in an environment to search for clues, weapons, and items to help get him through 
his quest as deadites pop out anywhere and at anytime. The biggest problem with the 
survival horror genre is that they are notorious ly hard to control, and "Evil Dead: 112K" 
is even worse. They took the already compl icated Resident Evil control structure, and 
added more to it. They added buttons to tum the chainsaw on & off and a button to 
make Ash trash ta lk. While the new functions make sense in the scope of the game, it's 
the sheer number of contro ls that complicate th ings, especially when you must react 
with a quick response. But with some patience, you wil l get used to them. 
The graphics in "Evil Dead: 112K" are decent in the Playstation version, and the 
Dreamcast version and the PC version are much neater, but are not available at this 
time. The backgrounds are extremely detai led, which is especially noticeab le in the 
cabin (THQ copied it perfectly). Other locations are nice too, especially the llellbilly's 
By Sal J. Barry 
Web Master 
The book also reproduces all of the 
fu ll color artwork for 'The Matrix," 
such as storyboards for shots with digi-
tal effects, and conceptual paintings of 
the Sentinels, the Neb, and the pods. 
The book even reprints several of the 
movie's posters-including unused 
ones-and stills of all the characters 
and a ll the best scenes. 
Also printed in the book is the com-
plete shooting script. What makes this 
truly cool is that it contains dialogue 
that didn't make it to the fina l cut, such 
A&E 15 
as Cypher informing Neo that there ~~~--;;.,---.;:1~~-..;----~ 
were five others before Neo, that • 
Morpheus at one time or another proclaimed to be "The One," and that that they all 
were killed by Agents. Later, Nco confronts Morpheus about thi s fact. Although these 
scenes didn't make the final cut, it is still cool to see what could have been. At the end 
of the script there are notes and excerpts of earl ier drafts. These are a lso interesting to 
read because it shows how the idea of "The Matrix" progressed. 
While the price, which is around $60, may seem a little steep, the book is definitely 
worth every cent, because it comprehensively reproduces all the artwork as well as the 
script. It is a book made for Matrix fans, and it is great to see how the rich concepts 
and des igns for "The Matrix" were developed. But my description of thi s book does 
it no justice because as Morpheus said, "You have to see it for yourself." 
house, where the furniture is made out of human body pans. The characters, on the 
other hand , are not as well rendered; they look a bit choppy and thin. 
The strong point in the game is the cut scenes. Tl !Q did a very good job tranferri ng 
the visual style of the movies and made new computer animated scenes that could have 
been taken straight from the films. They even copied the scene from "Evil Dead 2" 
where Ash retrofits his chainsaw in the workshed, and did a great job. 
"Evil Dead: H2K" is a decent game. They succeeded in capturing the feel of the 
movies as wel l as the thin balance of humor and horror that the fil ms are famous for. 
The game was made for the fans of the movies, and ! think they won't be upset. If you 
have a Dreamcast or a game-worthy PC, wait a bit to buy this game because I' m sure 
the other versions are of a superior quality, if only in graphics. 
C heat Code: 
Infini te Chainsaw Fuel-At the main screen, press X(2), Circle, Square, Circle, Square, 
Triangle. !f you entered the code correctly, Bruce Campbell will say "Hai l to the king, 
baby." 
a relations of the 
en while here. Most of them 
have been with girls that have met at social gatherings, shindigs or 
going-on's. My question is, what is the best way to determine if your 
potential sexual partner is indeed re of any sexual diseases like crabs, 
herpes, or that disease that Libe c died from? What is the best way 
to tell? 
-Jerry 
For Chrissy's answer to Jerry's 
www.ccchronicle.com 
stion please visit 
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The ChroniclE's picks: 
The top five albums of all time 
1.Unplugged-Eric Clapton 
2.Billy Joel's Greatest Hits Vol. 1 
3. Les Miserables 10th Ann. 
Concert 
4.Thriller-Mich3el Jackson 
5.Eazy-Duz-lt-Eazy E 
1. REO Speedwagon • 
2. Cheap Trick • 
3. Boston • 
4. Kansas· 
5. Night Ranger· 
• Greatest Hits 
1. London Calling-The Clash 
2. Unchained-Johnny Cash 
3. 56--Elvis 
4. Smithsonian Collection 
Old Blue Eyes 
5. Nebruka-The Boss 
Chris Roach 
Asst . A&E Editor 
1. Joey Lawrence (any album) 
2. The Sounds of Darwinism 
3. Girl Kept Down-Amy Fisher 
4. Now That's What I Call Music 4 
5. Sartre Plays The Blues 
1.The Miseducation of 
Lauryn Hill 
2. The Best of Sade 
3. Legends-Bob Marley 
4. Supernaturai-Santana 
5. Purple Rain Soundtrack-
Prince & the Revolution 
1. Music-311 
2. Achtung Baby-U2 
3. Blood, Sugar, Sex, Majik-
Red Hot Chili Peppers 
4. Funky Precedent-Various 
Artists 
5. Physical Graffrtti-
Led Zeppelin 
1. Songs in the Key of Ute-
Stevie Wonder 
2. Donny Hathaway Live 
3. lllmatic-Nas 
4. Midnight Marauders-
A Tribe Called Quest 
5. Kind of Blue-Miles Davis 
1. Darkness on the Edge of 
Town-Springsteen 
2. Chronicle: Creedence 
Clearwater Revival 
3. These Eyes-
The Guess Who 
4. Sublime-Sublime 
5. Hot Rocks- The Stones 
1. Hello Rockview-
Less Than Jake 
2. Act Your Age-
Home Grown 
3. New Found Glory 
4. Waste of Mlnd-Zebrahead 
5. How Far Shallow Takes 
Gob 
1. Odelay-Beck 
Sal Barry 
Web master 
2. Playboy & Playgirl-
Pizzicato Five 
3.The Downward Road-
Pursuit of Happiness 
4. The Green Album-
Skankin' Pickle 
5. Apollo 18-TMBG 
1. London Calling-
The Clash 
2. The Man Machine-
Kraftwerk 
3. Substance-New Order 
4. My Am is tru&-E. Costello 
5. Buena Vista Social Club 
1. Buena V"ISta Social Club 
2. Damn the Torpedoes-
Tom Petty 
3. Don't Tell a Soul-
Replacements 
4. London Calling- The Clash 
5. Abbey Road - The Beatles 
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NEW LINE CINEMA THE CHQONICLE ' I ) L l"'l\ 1 \ C'Qtt~r.r CN!C,\CO 
INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO 
A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING 
Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to pick up a 
complimentary pass (good for two) to a special advance scr~ening of 
THIRTEEN DAYS at the Webster Place Theater 
on Thursday, January 11TH. 
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary. 
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible. 
OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 12TH! 
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Tbe Roacb Says ... 
By Chris Roach 
Assistant A&E Editor 
I really must ask, because I 
know many people are thinking 
the same thing. Is William Regal 
really a Good Wi ll Ambassador 
to America? I mean, don't get 
me wrong, I greatly appreciate 
the United Kingdom sending 
someone over to perhaps teach 
us the Eng I ish way and to act as 
a spokesperson for their great 
country. My problem is, I am 
starting to think that William 
Regal has other intentions. Photo from WWF.com 
First, if his job is Good Will 
Ambassador, why is he wrestling? I guess he was a wrestler in England, and as 
long as he is in our country he might as well have a hobby. I don' t have a prob-
lem with that. What I do have a problem with is the way he cheats and does any-
thing but show "good will" to the WWF fans or superstars. A perfect example is 
when he told people in Alabama that they should not " love" their farm animals. 
Maybe I am reading too much into it, but I could see how someone might find 
that insulting. Secondly, he is clearly a cheat in his matches. On Raw last week 
he had Stephanie McMahon-Helmsley referee his match with Austin. Not only 
did he give Austin a low blow (to the testicular area) he then won the match with 
Stephanie's fast count of three. I have to ask; is this the man England wants rep-
resenting their country? I think that Will iam Regal needs to be put in his place. I 
thought Austin running him down with a car on Smackdown! was a good start, 
but unless Lord Regal begins to show some true 'good will,' that is all it was, a 
Start. 
Speaking of good starts, the Dudley Boyz "'ere off to one when they became 
the No. I contenders for the tag team titles after they beat the Right to Censor this 
past Thursday. Now all they need to do is beat Edge & Christian. And let me just 
say, as a writer myself, I am appalled at the grammatical errors in Edge & 
Christian's daily life. First, and believe me, I've checked, the words 
Awesomeness, Hanosity and Reekazoid are not words recognized by the good 
people at Webster Dictionaries. I do not know if these two are trying to be intimi-
dating or what, but boys, no one is going to take you seriously if you use words 
that just make you look stupid. I guess on the bright side though, Edge & 
Christian are no longer vampires. ow if on I) that Gangrel could use good gram-
mar. Oh, and stop drinking blood too. 
C>nline 
Having relationship problems? Having 
trouble juggling school, work, home-
work and a social life? Is your family 
unbearable? Or do you just need 
some simple advice and guidance? 
Well, now you can Ask Chrissy. 
The Arts and Entertainment section of 
the Chronicle would like to introduce 
its new online advice column. Get 
advice from a fellow student who 
knows what you're going through and 
can give a·ealistic advice for today's 
sh·uggling students. Send yom· ques-
tions to 
fernando_cha·issy@hotmail.com and 
look for answers and advice to your 
questions next week in A&E on 
www .ccchronicle.com 
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Hopeful Signs Seen For Comic Book Industr'jS 
Tribune Media Services 
It was a good year for comics. Sure, the industry 
remained pretty much mired in a slump. But there were 
plenty of hopeful signs in 2000. CrossGeneration 
Comics entered the arena, promising to rewrite the rules. 
Marvel worked to truly earn its nickname of the House of 
Ideas. And the business basked in the warmth of new-
found respect. Here's a look at the year that was: 
COMPANY WITH THE MOST MOMENTUM: 
Marvel Enterprises, which got a couple of much-need-
ed shots in the arm with the hiring of Bill Jemas as pres-
ident of publishing and new media early in the year and 
the promotion of Joe Quesada to Marvel Comics editor-
in-chief at summer's end. Jemas ushered in the success-
ful Ultimate line, which offers an updated take on 
Marvel's top heroes. 
Quesada is succeeding with his goal of making Marvel 
the home for comics' top creators, snaring such names as 
"Babylon 5" creator J. Michael Straczynski and anract-
ing talent from rival DC. " It was the best of times, it was 
the worst of times" Jemas says of 2000. Although suc-
cesses such as the X-Men movie and the Ultimate line 
have helped energize creators, slumping toy sales have 
hurt the company financially and the overall comics 
industry remains in trouble. But despite some fans' wor-
ries that Marvel Comics will screech to a halt, Jemas says 
there's no way that's going to happen: "The fact is, the 
comic-book business in and of itself at Marvel is prof-
itable." 
WILDEST ROLLER-COASTER RIDE: In July, a St. 
Louis jury leveled a $24.5 million judgment against 
"Spawn" creator Todd McFarlane for his unauthorized 
use of former hockey player Tony Twist's name in the 
comic-book series. On Oct. 31, Circuit Court Judge 
Robert Dierker, who had presided over the case, tossed 
out the judgment. The case, he stated, lacked "credible 
evidence that McFarlane at any time intended to injure 
Twist's marketabi lity, to cap italize on the market recog-
nition of the name Tony Twist, or in fact derived any 
benefit whatsoever." 
The legendary Stan 'The Man" Lee had a turbulent 
year, as well. DC shook the comics world with the news 
that Lee--co-creator of Spider-Man, the X-Men and 
other Marvel mainstays-would be writing a 12-part 
series presenting his interpretation of DC's heroes. 
Meanwhile, his new Stan Lee Media was flying so high 
at one point that there was talk he might buy his o ld 
stomping grounds, Marvel. But at year's end, with its 
stock having plummeted to well under $1 a share, Stan 
Lee Media was fo rced to suspend production and lay off 
140 employees just before the holidays. 
BEST NEWCOMER: CrossGeneration, which 
launched last spring. The company has suffered growing 
pains, with some artists having trouble adapting to 
CrossGen's bullpen style of producing comics; one artist 
was dismissed for anacking the company and its prac-
tices in anonymous Internet postings. But the company 
has pushed ahead, delivering quality books on schedule 
as promised and nening some of the top names in the 
business, most notably writer Mark Waid and artist 
George Perez. 
GUTSIEST POLITICAL MOVE: When Supennan's 
foe Lex Luthor announced hi s run for the presidency. it 
seemed inevitable that his bid would fall short . But wh ile 
voters in the real world were torn between Bush and 
Gore, DC surprised readers by having Luthor handily 
win the election. With Luthor now poised to take over the 
helm of the United States, the reverberations will affect 
not on ly Supennan but the entire DC Universe. 
BEST INROADS INTO THE MAINSTREAM: The 
comics industry, often the Rodney Dangerfield of the 
publishing world, won new respect in 2000 with the suc-
cess of such graphic novels as Daniel Clowes' ··David 
Boring" and Chris Ware's "Jimmy Corrigan." 
Publishers Weekly added a quarterly section on comics. 
Entertainment Weekly routinely reviewed comics in its 
book section. And Time magazine issued a list of the top 
I 0 comics of 2000, calling the year "the best fo r comics 
in a very long time. "The idea was first met with skepti-
cism from fans, but Marvel's new Ultimate li ne--offer-
ing updated versions of its top heroes, such as the X-
Men. 
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SELECTED FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING! 
I MENS -- Shirts, Jackets, Sweaters I 
LADIES-- Tops, Jackets, Skirts 
I Printed T-Shirts, Pants, Winter Accessories, Military Surplus & Much more! I 
1 Selected Merchandise Throughout the Store -- Huge Savings Everywhere! 1 
I Inventory Reduction I BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR! 
1 
226 S. Wabash··· 2nd Floor RAGSTOCK 1 
I betweeen Adams & Jackson 812 W. Belmont·· 2n~ Floor I (312) 692-1778 (773) 868-9263 
Store Hours: M-Sat 9·9 Sun 11·7 Store Hours: M-Sat 10·10 Sun 12·7 
~--------------
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Get up to $23,000* in 
College Education Assistance! 
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Package Handlers 
Steady, Part-Time Jobs • $8.50-$9.50/hour 
benefits! benefits! benejits! 
HODGKINS' 
(1-55 & .-?9t: • $J ... t:- Su:> ... ~~s; 
Ph: 1·888·4UPS-J08 
Access Code: 44 17 
NORTHBROOK 
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Up to $ 10 ,000 Education Assistance 
I 5t< I 
~ don't pass i~ up ... pass it on! 
ADDISON ' 
~A·my -.;11 l.. _:::·· :-,,d ~:J:;.; 
Ph: 630-628·3737 
$500 Bonus at th.s location! 
PALATINE* 
~ H: ::ks & ~an:i R:j~ .. 
Ph : 847·705·6025 
$1000 Stay Program {Sunnse sh1rt o~ly1 
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CIU\EERCHUER ATTENTION : College Students 
COLUMBIA CHRONICtE ONLINE 
Campus News 
Stud~nt writers ct.h:brate: latts t R eview 
South Loop Re·.,ew, a ;ow-nal ofColumbra srudent 
creative non-fictlon. compos1tl.on. JOW'Tl.al:.sm and 
personal essays wntut,g) are all put logether u1 t!us 
pubbcatlon Students as weD as faculty adVIsors 
worked many long hours purung tlus book together for 
creabve eyes to read. stated Laura Zaruolo, former 
srudent edztor and Columbaa graduate 
Ths IS the Revtew' s fout".h ed:tlon and IS said to be 
of the strongest ed!tons smce the pubbcaD.on became 
pubbc, stated Rose Blown. facul:y adv'ISor and 
coorchnator for South Loop Re111ew Conllnu~d 
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JOURNALISM MAJORS 
INTERNSHIP FAIR 
For the savvy intern. 
You already know a good internship i.~ the fi rst step toward a journalism 
C!lreer. As an intern, you prove your mettle. You show them you've got 
the ·right stuff. You're the one they all want to help them with the next 
assignment. You're sman. You're eager. You're savvy. 
And the savvy intern gets the job after graduation. 
So take the best fi rst step •· come to the Internship~ Fair, co-sponsored by 
the Chica!{o H eadli ne Club and Columbia College Chicago. It's open to 
nil qud~nts of journolism who want to explore their intermhip options. 
He sure to bring a current re.~ume - because you'll meet folks from some 
of the mmt important me~ia outlets in Chicago, like WCN, CNN, Crain 
Communicatio n.~ , the Daily Herald, the Chicago Tribune and more. Get 
your que.~tions answered in one-on-one meetings and through panel 
diKussions. Find out who's who, and learn what you can do to secure a 
great internship. 
Snturc!Ay. January 20 
9 a.m. to noon 
Admission i.~ free 
Columbia College Chicago 
Conaway Cent er 
1104 South Wabash Avenue 
Call 312-344-7284 for more information 
Details and panelists are updated frequently at: 
www.headlineclub.org 
r< ea· now m· 
next h'a·m! 
f:...follett 
.com 
columbiawoRKs. 
CROSSWORD 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Modern Persia 
5 Confession of 
faith 
10 Ready and 
willing partner? 
14 Scruff 
15 Casually 
16 Bndle par1 
17 ltaloan coin 
18 Humiliate 
19 Data, casually 
20 Myslerious 
22 Fin1shes a road 
23 Brownstone, 
perhaps 
26 Fana1ic 
27 Small. horned 
viper 
28 Po follower 
31 Summits 
34 Unfathomable 
chasm 
36 Devour 
37 Well-behaved 
38 Asian peninsula 
39 Son of Leah 
40 Samuel's mentor 
41 lsraeh dances 
42 Prox1m1ty bombs 
43 _ Mo1nes 
44 P1cnic pest 
45 Pester 
46 Stetsons 
53 Highlanders 
55 Trial 
performance 
56 Cartoonist Peter 
57 Bay of Naples 
isle 
59 Bullets, briefly 
60 Ooze 
61 "The Tempest" 
spr1te 
62 Salacious stare 
63 Tortoise 's nval 
64 Untidy 
65 Correct galleys 
DOWN 
1 Small harbor 
2 Elevate 
3 Edge of a stage 
4 Made tidy 
5 Red tablewone 
6 Assassinated 
ilzhak 
7 Prec1se 
8 RRs on trestles 
9 Use ondigo 
10 Opera songs 
11 "Poppin" star 
12 Pnson sentence 
13 Son of Seth 
21 Cassowary kin 
22 Litter 
• 24 19th Presodent 
25 Peak in Greece 
29 "_ Gun Will 
Travel" 
30 "Miss_ 
Regrets" 
31 Brought to 
mellowness 
32 _ slaw 
33 Skin conditioner 
34 Pnncipal artery 
35 Lingeroe buy 
38 "Kong _. 
39 Clear-ish brew 
41 Painter Holbein 
42 "Scarface" star 
Paul 
45 In the flesh 
Solutions 
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4 7 Marry in haste 
48 _lazuli 
49 Tackle-box 
items 
50 Set soghts 
51 "My Cousin 
Vonny" Oscar· 
:J I ~ 3 l 0 s 3 
'II 8 'II 'II ~ I 1 
X 'II 1 3 d V N 
3 IJ :J . N V IJ I 
winner 
52 Deris1ve noise 
53 Long, deep cut 
54 Surtace 
measure 
57 Machine part 
58 Exist 
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()lassifieds 
1 05-Announcements 
Wanted! Spring Breakers' 
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, 
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun 
Coast Vacations for a free 
brochure and ask how you can 
Organize a small group & Eat, 
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash! 
Call1-888-777-4642 or e-mail 
sales@suncoastvacations.com 
Spring Break! 
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free 
Food, Drinks and Parties! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan & Florida. Travel Free 
and Earn Cash! Do it on the 
Web! Go to StudentCity.com or 
call 1-800-293-1443 for info. 
Spring Break!!! 
Cancun, Mazatlan, Bahamas, 
Jamaica & Florida. Call Sunbreak 
Student Vacations for info on 
going free and earning cash. Call 
1-800-446-8355 or e-mail 
sales@sunbreaks.com 
605-Jobs 
Central Parking System. 
the world's largest provider of 
parking management services is 
looking to recruit Valet 
Attendants, Cashiers, 
Maintenance Personnel. 
Successful candidates will 
become members of Teamster 
local 727, enjoy flexible hours, 
good benefits and free parking! 
Full time, Part time and 
Weekends available. Please 
apply in person at the IBM 
Parking Garage, 401 North State, 
Chicago. Drug Screen Mandatory 
135-General 
Free Haircuts & Color 
Fashion-oriented hair salon 
needs models for our Jr. Stylist 
training program. Anyone inter-
ested in any type of modern hair-
cuts and/or color, please call for 
an appointment. All work super-
vised by senior stylists. Mondays 
Noon - 7 p.m. 773-549-0800 
3143 N. Lincoln 
Classified Mvertising Rates: 
On~ 25 cents ~r word. 
All major credit cards accepted. 
Pre-payment required. 
Deadline: Friday 5:00p.m. C.S.T 
To place your order, visit the world wide web 
at: 
http-1/IWIW.universaladvertising.com 
BUYER BEWARE: 
Neither Universal Mvertising nor Columbia 
Chronicle assume responsibility for dam-
ages resulting from any advertisements. 
CALL 312-344-7432 with Questions 
24 Columbia Chronicle 
Like pJaying with 
gJue sticks? 
Jaulry a, 2001 
We're looking for talented and cr·eative stuJ{'nls witlt a Jcsit·c to wor·k at tlt{' 
award- winnina Columl,ia Chr·onide. Newspapct· cxpct·icnc{' is a t!•·cat way to l,uilJ 
your portfolio wltile ltaving a wild and cr·azy time. lvc ar·c s{'ar·clting fot· cAmpus 
editor . ._, commenla•~y editor·s, ad .. & cnlcl'lainmcnt cJitor·s, spot'ls ctlitor·s, " ·eitCt'S, 
phol~ra~~en, copy eJitot·s, advedi.')illfl sf a rr, ~~t ·apltir tfcsi[!flCI'S nnd wcl, c1t.'\'Cl0pt't'S, 
Call Chris Riched fo•· mor·c in fonnation at ~SlZ<S-11 -1132 or· c- nutil ltim nt 
cridtert@r.opmail.colum.cdu. Stop l,y tl,c Columl,iu Clu·onirlc 
office for an application. Wnhnslt l,uilcfing, suite 205. 
January 8, 2001 
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"In the power play, 
there is truth" 
-BLACKHAWK SCHOOL OF HOCKEY 
Students can present their current high school 
or college photo 10 at the United Center Box Offi c e 
within three hours of game time and receive 
one $1 5 ticket for $8. 
Take advam..tge or this opportunlt)' at all regular·sea~on home g:1mC!'I, ba~ed upon $1 5 tiLket availabil ity. 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWK S 
FOR OTHER S I N<;LE-GAME TICKETS CALL JI2.SS9- 1212 
FOR I NF()HMAnON, S~AS<JN T I C KETS <JH G :l OUP SALES C ALL ) 12 - 9 4 )-7000 
T il E llNI T ED CENTE R B OX OFFI CE I S () f> f:.N M ONDAY-SATURDAY 11 -6 
WWW. C H I CAGOB LA C K H AWKS. C OM 
Lower level of the 600 S. Michigan building 
Monday- Thursday Bam to 6:30pm, 
Friday Bam to 3pm 
26 Sports 
I 
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Sullivan leading latest 
streak which has opposing 
coaches taking notice and 
the Hawks creeping back 
into the playoff hunt, now 
they must sustain their 
winning ways 
Jamie Humphrey/Chronicle 
The Blackhawks beat the Canucks 6·0 last Wednesday to go to 5·1·1 in their last seven games. 
By Marlo Reed 
Correspondent 
With a lot of hot sticks and solid play from their team 
leaders, the Chicago Blackhawks were primed for play 
against the NHL Western Conference 's number five team. 
However after the game, Vancouver's coach wasn't quite 
sure his team was ready tor the Hawks. 
Vancouver coach Marc Crawford summarized the 
mindset in which the Blackhawks have played with as of 
late in a single word: "opportunistic." 
Crawford was referring to a 6·0 clinic in which the 
Blackhawks outperformed his Canucks Jan. 3. It was the 
second time in as many weeks that Crawford had watched 
his team fa ll prey to the Hawks, and the second time was 
more than the coach was ready for. The Hawks exploded 
for six unanswered goals, and despite getting out-shot by 
the Canucks, st ill managed to endure for the shutout, the 
team's third of the season. The Canucks haven' t been the 
only victim of the Hawks' new success, but speculation 
about the reason for it has provided many different 
answers. 
Dec. 7, the Hawks suited up in Nashville to battle the 
host predators. Before they had the opportunity to see the 
ice, they had a visit from their general manager, Mike 
Smith. The Hawks went on to win that game, and the next 
one, and the next one. Whatever Smith said in that Jock· 
er room had a lasting effect on the players, and it's show-
ing through their play. 
Jamie Team captain Tony Amonte summarized Smith's visit 
as a motivation that let the team know that if they didn't 
clean up their act there would be personnel changes. 
However, those personnel changes weren't going to 
include head coach Alpo Suhonen, according to Smith, 
and if the terun, media and public were waiting for that, 
they could quit holding their breath. Well the team did, 
and after having a five game losing streak, they've turned 
it around. 
Canucks' goaltender Bob Essensa unsuccessfully tries to atop a shot during the Canucks loss to the Hawks. 
The Hawks boast a 15-19-3-2 record along with 35 
points. However, over the last seven games they're 5· 1· 1, 
with the lone Joss coming in overtime in Carolina on New 
Year's Eve. It's been rumored that the sudden change in 
play is a result of Smith's stem tongue lashing in 
Nashville. Others believe it to be the shuffling of Jines 
that head coach Suhonen has been experimenting with. 
Whatever the outside reasons may be, the main reason for 
the Hawks' recent success is because they' re back to 
playing Blackhawk hockey, playing hard-nosed defense, 
and putting the puck in the net, over and over again. 
The Blackhawks are riding on the success of all of their 
players, but there are four that have become real leaders 
on this emerging Blackhawk team. 
Steve Sullivan has been absolutely fantastic in this 
seven game stretch, and has done it in every way possi· 
ble. He's found the back of the net five times in the last 
seven games and has been an accessory to a Hawk goal 
five times in that same stretch. 
Sullivan's recent scoring has enabled teammate Michael 
Nylander to join in on some of 
the lamp lighting, and is also a 
reason for the Hawks' recent 
success. 
Nylander from Sullivan has 
become a household phrase 
over these past seven games, 
with the tandem hooking up 
four times during the stretch. 
Nylander has also been on the 
giving side of a few Hawk 
goals while compiling four 
during the touchdown of 
games. During the Canucks' 
game the duo hooked up for the 
fi rst two goals of the frenzy 
with Nylander finish ing the 
deal on both Sull ivan's assists. 
However, the two haven't car· 
ried· the team alone, and team 
.captain Amonte has been a 
strong set of shoulders in help-
ing carry the load. 
Amonte has been a pillar of 
consistency over this seven 
game stretch of success, scor-
L -----------------------------...J ing five times and serving up a 
Jamie Humphrey/Chronicle couple of assists along the way. 
The Hawks recent play has been noticed around the NHL. This gives him a potential 
forty-plus goal season and has been a vocal leader during 
the team's recent turnaround. He has 19 goals in 39 
games, and is focused on adding to that total. 
During the stretch of seven games, the Hawks have out· 
played some talented teams which include division rivals 
Detroit and Nashville. The Hawks have also shown how· 
their defense has improved since early this season by 
shutting out the high scoring (3.4 goals per game) 
Canucks Wednesday night. Although it was a team effort 
the win can mostly be attributed to the solid play of 
goalie Jocelyn Thibault, who has also played well over 
the seven game stretch. 
Thibault had posted only one shutout before the seven 
·game stretch and that was against the goal challenged 
Columbus Blue Jackets. However, Thibault had an all· 
star performance against the Predators back on Dec. 7, 
while making 24 saves, and against the Canucks he was 
everywhere while snatching 27 potential goals from 
Vancouver. The placement of backup goalie Robbie 
Tallas was a motivation and reassurance to Thibault that 
kept him playing up to his potential. 
Nylander believes that the talk from Smith was good for 
the team, and helped straighten out their heads. The 
team's play has reflected that it has done exactly that and 
with the aide of teammates Sullivan, Amonte, and 
Thibault, the Hawks are back to looking like contenders. 
Although the team has been receiving tremendous con· 
tri butions from Amonte, Sullivan, Nylander, and 
Thibault, it hasn't just been them. Left wing Eric Daze 
has been a major contributor during the stretch, as well as 
center Alexei Zhamnov, and many other players as well. 
Nylander stated that it's all of the guys taking responsi· 
bility for their play, and not just pointing the finger. 
Before the game with Vancouver, the team was asked 
whether or not this winning streak was a reflection of 
things to come or just a fluke, and how long they could 
sustain it? Although the Hawks didn't answer it verbally, 
six goals on great passing and shooting, as well as a 
defensive slam dunk with the shutout is answer enough as 
the team has proven that they' re going to be more "oppor-
tunistic". 
January 8, 2001 
Farragut 
CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE 
season success has been due to guard play. Nelson said he 
hasn't had this many good guards since he has been 
coaching, even when Fields was in his backcourt. 
"Unlike past guards, they are willing to sacrifice and 
rebound with the b ig boys," Nelson said, pointing out that 
the competrtron between these four quality guards almost 
forces max unum effort. ''There is always someone on the 
bench who is ready. As long as they are pushing each 
other the team is only going to get better." 
The character of thi s season's Farragut team started to 
develop last year with the emergence of then sophomore 
guard Marcetteaus McGee. 
Nelson did not fee l McGee was ready to play varsity, 
but McGee wou ld settle for nothing less. 
"He heard me complain about guys not taking charges 
so he said, ' Is that all coach wants?' Before I knew it he 
put his hands up and boom, hit the floor. Then he gets up, 
looks at me and smiles," Ne lson said. "Before long he 
made me put him on varsity." 
That promotion withi n the program turned out to be a 
worthwhile investment. It paid d ividends in the first game 
last season against Austin High School. 
"We're losing and my juniors are out there waving to 
their girlfriends," Nelson jokingly remembered. "Austin 
was diving all over the place and our guys were looking 
at me like I' m not going to get my uniform dirty. So I put 
the sophomores in [inc luding McGee]. All of a sudden 
g uys are diving and running and chasing balls down. We 
end up winning the game on a three-point shot by 
McGee." 
It didn't take a wake up call from underclassmen this 
season. The team has been too tightly knit to unravel 
when things have gotten tight. Nelson thinks his g uys 
learned a lot from all the losing last year. 
McGee may be an example of the attitude transforma-
tion this team has undergone, but there have been many 
variables in Farragut's return to prominence. 
One factor has been 6-foot-7 junior forward Ell iot 
Poole. Poole, who has started since his freshman season, 
has a reputation as a rugged rebounder and scores most of 
his team leading 16.4 points per game on put-backs. 
People close to the public league have started to compare 
h im to Wright. However, Farragut's latest big man almost 
didn't p lay for the Admirals. 
Coming out of g rammar school, coaches al l over the 
city were after him, even though he lived just blocks from 
Farragut. When Nelson heard that other coaches were 
tying to pull him away he would not stand fo r it. 
" I said, 'B ig Fella, you know you're not going any-
where, right! ' We've got your p lace all set right (at 
Farragut]." 
Nelson said that it used to be that he wou ld have to go 
outside the Farragut Neighborhood to get most of his 
players, but now the bigger challenge is making sure the 
local kids stay put. He is able to se ll them on the fact that 
he will get them exposure by playing in many of the 
prominent tournaments and that because of his position as 
the cha ir of the math department at Farragut, he can help 
them academically prepare for college. 
Unlike most coaches I don't have to get someone to 
teach these kids ACT prep," said Nelson, who has a 
Bill Manley/Chronicle 
Head Coach William Nelson (right) has gotten maximum effort out of his players every game thus far. 
degree in math and engineering. "I'm in charge of ACT 
prep." 
Poole, who is leaning toward playing his college bas-
ketball at Wake Forest, is g lad he decided to come to 
Farragut and said he has an excellent relationship with his 
coach. 
"Coach has made a lot of sacrifices for us and spent a 
Jot of time with us," he said. 
Other key members of the Farragut team include 5-8 
senior guard Anthony Gross (who looks like a little A.J. 
Guyton), 6-1 j unior guard Courtney McGarry, 6-0 junior 
guard Jason Smith, 6-5 senior forward Daniel James, 6-6 
sophomore forward Dennard Montague and 6-3 senior 
utility man Floyd Will iams, who Nelson called the ulti-
mate role player. 
Nelson's only fear is that hi s team may peak too soon. 
He to ld his p layers that everythi ng they have done up to 
this point is great, but the season rea lly hasn't even 
begun. 
However, he also knows this is a special group, and 
regardless of what happens in the public league and tour-
naments come March, his team will compete hard for 
each other the entire time. 
"That's what I love about th is team," he said. "There is 
no jealousy .because one guy is getting more exposure 
than another guy, or one guy is getting more points or 
more time than another guy. Because when it's all over 
they all pick each other up and go home. I haven't had 
that in a long time." 
Nelson loves the relat ionship with his players, wh ich he 
said is the tightest group he has ever had. According to 
Nelson, not one player on his team grew up with a father 
in the house. That has made his role extra important. 
"It's like a big family," he said . "When they're at my 
house they're taking out the garbage, washing the dishes 
and I'm cooking. I chastise them when they need it. I'm 
like the father figure." 
Bill Manley/Chronicle 
Daniel James (41) is one of the role players Nelson is 
relying on to take Farragut down state. 
Local college hoops: Loyola loses at buzzer 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Editor 
Cleveland State's Theo Dixon hit a 
buzzer-beating three-pointer to ni p 
Loyola 73-70 in the Ramblers conference 
opener in C leveland. 
The loss spoi led the 26-point effort of 
Loyola sophomore guard David Bailey. 
The Ramblers (4-9, 0-1) Jed by as many 
as I 0 early in the second half, but could 
not withstand a 16-4 run by the Vikings. 
Loyola hosts Wisconsin-Green Bay on 
Wednesday and Wis.-M ilwaukee Sunday. 
Ohio State jumped out in front early and 
took a 33-20 lead into the locker room on 
thei r way to a 73-56 win over 
Northwestern in Columbus on 
Wednesday. 
Northwestern (7-6, 0-1 )got a career-high 
22 points from Winston Blake. 
The Wildcats never Jed in the contest. 
Northwestern travels to Michigan State 
on Wednesday and Penn State Saturday. 
UIC shot just 24 percent on their way to 
an embarrass ing 95-44 loss to No. 23 
Iowa State in Ames on Tuesday n ight. 
Johnathan Schneiderman was the only 
Flame in double-figures with II points. 
The Flames (6-7) host Wisconsin-
Milwaukee Thursday before traveling to 
Wisconsin-Green Bay on Saturday. 
Rashon Burno and Bobby Simmons 
each scored 18 points as DePaul beat 
Fairfield 85-78 on Dec. 30 at All-State 
Arena. 
The Blue Demons shot 58 percent for 
the game. 
DePaul (8-4) trave ls to Southern 
Mississippi on Wednesday and plays host 
to Memphis on Saturday at the United 
Center. 
Chicago State turned the ball over 26 
times on their way to a 75-64 Joss at 
Southern Utah Thursday night. 
The Cougars were missing 7- 1 center 
Darrell Johns, who did not make the trip 
because of a coach's decision' and 
Terrence West, who was serving a one 
game suspension for fighting in CSU's 
loss at Hampton. 
Chicago State (3-9, 0-2) hosts Oral 
Roberts Thursday and UMKC on 
Saturday. 
Bet against the boys and the girl 
Picks for January 8-14 
Each week the Chronicle sports experts will make their picks for five football games for the 
upcoming week. If you think you can do better, send your picks to Ghcouch@a ol.com or call them 
In to the Chronicle sports llna at 312-344-7086. Your picks must ba In no later than aach Saturday 
at 11 a.m. The person who does the best will appear In next weeks' •B'et against the boys and the 
girl." Here a re this weekend's games and the way our guys picked them. 
G. Couch 
· Record:35-26 
Illinois (al Iowa 
Wisc.(allVISU 
N.D. ~ S'eton Hall 
N.D. Kentuck}' 
N.C. Marylani:l 
S. Venci 
Record: 36-25 
Illinois~owa 
Wise. SU 
N.D.~ eton Hall 
N.D. Kentuck}' 
N.C. Marylani:l 
T-Bone 
Record: 33-28 
Illinois (al Iowa 
Wisc.<allVISU 
N.D.~SE!ton Hall. N.D. Kentucky 
N.C. Marylana 
N. Sutcliff M. Richmond 
Record: 31-30 Record: 32-29 
Illinoiscowa I llinois~owa 
Wise. SU Wise. SU 
N.D. ~ eton Hall N.D. ' eton Hall N.D. KentuckY. N.D. Kentucky 
N.C. Marylana_, ,1, N.C. Maryland 
A. Holst 
Record: 16-18 
Illinoisf.1owa Wise. SU 
N.D. ' eton Hall N.D. Kentucky 
N.C. ~M.~}aod 
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A return to 
Led by a coach who believes in the 
"-
am before the individual and a group 
of players who have bought into his 
message, Farragut Academy is back on 
top and looking for a Public League 
Title and a trip downstate 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Editor 
V mce Lombardi once said ... They call it 
coaching. but it is teacbing . You do not JUSt 
teU tbcm ... you show lbem the reasons:· 
Farragut Academy"s boys basketball 
team may 001 be the Green Bay Packer< 
and Coach Wtltiam Nelson may not he 
Lom&anti. but the ~Jiciple still applies. 
~ 1<199-2000 sea.<OD wa< by all 
accounts a dtsa<tcr for Farra£ut. Poor 
effort and lack of team unity led- to a 8- 15 
season that nearly dropped them down an 
entire dinsion. 
lbose who" ere a problem a year ago arc 
gooe and the dtfference has been notice -
able. Coach :-:ci<On has no1 JUSt told them. 
be has <ho,..., ht< players the result< tf thC) 
buy into his teachmgs. 
"'\\oith tll.IS group. I don"t ha, ·e an) body 
lilt~ last year. ready to quit at the drop of a 
pin.- :-o;el.soo \3Jd. ·-n.e~ guy< want to 
win. If that means that they arc only going 
out there fo r a few seconds and p lay ing. 
they"re happy with the fact that maybe 
their two points were the difference in the 
game or their rchound or forced turnover. .. 
The Admirals · desire to win has shown 
in their early season record. Even after a 
loss to No. 6 Crane High School last 
Thursday. Farragut stood at 7-2. inc luding 
an impressive wi n of the Proviso West 
Holiday Tournament. They have go ne 
from a team with little recognition to a 
team ranked :\o. 2 in the Chicago area and 
;-.io. 20 natio nally. 
With that new-found respect has come 
tougher competitio n . Nelson declares that 
they have gone from being the hunter.; to 
the hunted. He doc<n·t mi nd that every 
team is commg at the Admirals with their 
best game. forcmg contests to be closer 
than anticipated . 
.. 1 don·t rea lly want to play a blowout 
game becau<e that"s ho w bad habits devel -
op:· he said. 
Farragut is famous for 
producing local legends 
<uc h as Kevin Garnett. 
Ronnie Fields and mo<t 
recently. M ichael Wright. 
the AII-Pae I 0 jumor a t 
Anmna. However. unh kc 
Ncl<on ·< great teams o f 
the pas t. this years squad 
doc<n ·t win because of an 
indtvtdual <tandout. It IS a 
complete team effort . 
Accordmg to Ncl<on. 
thl' " the deepc<t team he 
ha< c\·cr coached. lie ha< 
ctght <o hd playe r< and 
~c vcral other, whn c.m 
provtde quahty <pot llllll · 
ute< 111 a pmch. 
·11avmg a lot o f p••J 
pi.•Y<" I a< oppmcd to .1 
~,.o11plc tar~J. you dnn ' t 
h,l\of ~11 y~ ~t .I IHJIII~ 
..round 1tunkm~ 1(11\ no t 
~·p· thetr Jnh In •cnrc .1 h.t<~ct . 
nr nn l thcar Jnh tn ~r.1h u 
......... rr honnd .". Nd<on <.11d 
· l·vrryhod y <h.trc' thr 
ln.ltl r qn.olly w tth tim 
W""l' Whe n I h.ul 
(i .t rnr ff . hdd' and 
Wo.w: ht . . tite r tho~r )lil Y' 
the t.olrnl level urnprl('d 
dowu .nul there WH'\ :t h1~ 
~·'P It w ... rr.tll y h.onl '" 
'-n,u. h 11 tcnm like that .. 
~ s-. ... Jt /Chr()tlo(;lo 
Ellioe Poot. hM bMn eomp~ttd to Arlzornf 1 MlciiNI Wr1Qit1. 
I hr tlrpth h:t • allowed 
Ncl,nn to ,plat h 1111 h:'lllll 
down lhc multllc th lllll~ 
f'ttlttl~t.:C '. 111 . 11-..lll~ .lltl~r IOl' hnnl IOt'SSlllUS 
almn<t ltkc u l!liiiiC. flt·rnll<<· pf the cOJfl· 
pe lt It vc practtcc<. Nd<1111 wu• ul>lc It> 
<d tcdulc Jll<l tim-e 11·""'., t>ctwrcn Nov. H 
1111d Dec ~~- <· hn"""ll "''lcnll h> pluy ntt>st 
nf h,. "'"' ··onfcrcncc •dwllnlc ''" 
Slotnnlny• dnrtnjl the nlltfl'rc llt'C scnst>ll. 
Ht· fe lt th.ot th" wtll mnkr thr nt n11•rc prc-
pim·•l Ulfnr tonrnnn tcut time i\ntl tt hus 1111 
lttlth-tl dfcct. he 11lwny• ~llt>W< whet\' his 
II"Y' nrc "" S,tllll\lny< 
College Basketball NFL 
Mond8y 
Notte D!lm" o ') H!>ll . I) p rn 
w~ 
Notthw~>'llern o M'?IJ. 7 p rn. 
T~ 
Jlit11()t<; II) )I)WR fl 1 1) p Nl 
Sunday 
NFC Ch!lmplons hlp 
U . Oom .. f'OX 
AFC Chntnplon!ltllp 
::1•05 JJ.tl\ ., CBS 
··r h,·y llvn ·t htwe to @O find a pid.up 
lll'"~ <umcwh.:rc:· Nd~"(m ~id. "l' ICll 
n rcnl one liJf them: · 
It·< nt>tn• if lnst scusun·s ptlOf ~M.\ 
"''"" tht• llt>f111 111 ~-l.lS s. Chri•ti!IM ~ It 
wns rhc tiNt l~h~ sw~t for fWnalll 
since No:>lsun ltll>k l>Y~t 118 bell(! 1111. 
1~. 
~ lud1 ••f l'1tm~ufs 
